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The ~urpQse 9£ this project · was\.~ provide b'~_ckg~ound . information 
on · the 
- . \ . 
inmates · of the Boys' ··Hqme · and I'~aining Schools for the 
0 . .. .. • • • J ) ' 
Committee ' for . 
. . 
· the St,udy of Correctional Services in Newfoundland · • Included· in ~bis 
·,· 
. . ,
. . -
profile was home,. academic, cr~minal; anq institutional information;_ as 
. . . 
gathered from a random s·ample of one· hundred .admissions over the period .. 
. \ . I 
from ;l967 to . 197Z. T~is data will be. used as a basis fo~ rec~mmeddation~ 
I I 0 o ' ' 
- the Committee. wlll make for correctional reform in Newfoundland • 
• 0 • 
. . 
Genera~J,y, the. study found t~at the boys were .a produ~t- of uns.tabie 
' ~ h~ine ~ackgrounds, chara~terized by · unemployment, low inoome, and lar~e . 
f~mil~es~ , ·The records indicated that - ma~y lacked the' abiiity an_d incii·.:.. 
~.; ~ l ~ • 0 • 
-nation to · suc.c;eed in the regular school program. Many -were convicted of 
repeated cr~m~s~i~st .prope~ty", · a~d f~il~~ t~· comply with. .their proba,tion 
, " . . . 
. ' . 
req'u:frements·. However, ·once admitted· to the Hpme, most. ~f them adjusted 
quite 'well, which. indicated they were .more ' ~eP.riv,ed than delil\quen~. · .. 
•' 
.I . On · the· basis ·of the da:ta,. ~commendatio~J-S for the . improvement o~ .. 
f' I • I ' f' ' ;'·, 
rehabilitation services and ·the prevention of delinqu~ncy were mad~.· 
Included in these proposals were the fo·l~owing p'oints: 
• I o " 
I 
' 
.·. 
.. 
.. 
/ 1. An. ;l~creased emphasis . ~n p'robation services is needed . 
'! ,._ 
- . .. ... 
, -·2 • . A. more vocatipl}ally' oriented educ~tiona~ program, s'uit,ed ''t9 the · 
.; 
. 3. There is 
Honie.. 
the inma.tes, is~ required~ · ·. · 
. '. \ "-----' . 
need forJf~ycholog~cal :t~sting and 
. " ' . 
... 
. . . , . > 
. 
, . 
recorairig a't the 
'. -
.• / The le~l ~ge of wa;dsh.i'p shoo~ be ~d~.; • • . 
5 .·: ~ F~r~her r~search ~~ · .. neeaed •· , ... . ·:' ' . ... 
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Tl}is section will present _a su. acy of the purpose at1;d sign~ficanpe 
' , I . I .. , \ 
· of the ·'coimnittee ·for the Stud},.-of k~rrectional. Services, ·~nd_ .the.relation 
. . rf ' ,.. I 
. ' ' 
·that th~s - project has to it. Included.w~ll ba:..J?.asic definitionsi . and ~;m 
.. . ,-, .' 
. overview of the Boys·' Home and Training Schools. . . . . 
' ' 
• r 
COMMITTEE FO_R THE .STUDY OF, CORRECTI'vNAL· SE~VICES - -
. \ . . 
t • • • 
... 
• ~ . . I,, . . 
· The purpose' and . s~ope 9f ~e .Ne~~~u,~and .study of correctional 
·services .are outli~ed in .. th~ Committee is. undated information :sheet (s~e 
' ' p. ' , ~ 
\ " -/ ' 
.• 
_ Appendix B). The essential poines ar~ as follows: · 
' , 
• , I 
, .. 
Purpose of the Study . . ..., ~ , . , . J . 
· The purpose of the stu~y :i~··to" make a g~neral .~val.uation· and 
assessment of the. pres¢nLco!t::ectional services of the Prov~nce 
_covering both apul~ and ·juve,pile jurisdictions. In the light· of 
such evaluation and asEie$smeiit. it will make reconnnendations to, · 
tq._e Province con.cer:ning any impr:ovemen ts ~ addi ti~ns or·: changes 
to' the present ,service which might be necessary to pr~vide th~ 
most functional and. e'ffective' correctional program for Newfound_. 
land consistent w~th' current' Comil)unity needs·, ct'iine prevention~ . 
and present day· ~trends in the . correctipnal ;field. /. 
' I 
. . . . . ... ., . { . .· . 
. The 'Scope of the study •shouid be gene-;-a1 and far reaching 
enough to·. allow it t:o carry ou_t; its stated purpose. · It should 
. Scope of the Study 
· · .. 
.•, 
. . . 
.-
. \ 
l -
cover all · a~pe<:-~- of our present pr:_og~ams with a v1-ew to pz:oviding . 
a "correc ti<J\laL blueprint" or plan for ~ewfoundland ·. Stich: stud.y -
. w.ill inc.l.ude the following areas: r . ' . ..... '.' "'\. 
- Adult programs · •· · 
·- Juvenile :programs 
--· Administi:'a'tion· 
J - Legislation· ~ 
- Institutional programs 
Communlty based programs 
d ' 
--,, 
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.. .. 
PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS PROJEGT 
o .. , I 
. · f\ TM ~urpo~ of· this project >r•• to Ob:ai.n ind_ analyze t.ckgrou.nd 
· /". ·.?a~ on ju~~n~le de{inque~ts placed · fn Newfoundland T~ainin~ Schools and ' 
• I • • • 
present. a .. summary · report to the· Committee. ·The· population used for th~ 
/ . ' . . ' . ~ study was the B'oy.s-1 Home and. Training Schools at Whitbourne ami Plea~ant..! 
. ·' 
ville. Based on the profile of d~linquency .·derived frpm this data~ a~d · ' 
• ·.observations made at the Boys'· Homes, suggestions' for ~rt i.mproved .rehabil- . 
. i.ta~iv.: "pr~gra~ w.ere'fo~uf~ted.' . 
J ' 
. . ~)· ·'~. 
The pro j e~:t .was ~ndertak~!l in ref?po'nse to a. reJ.ues t, bf ~he Gonnni tt~e .· .. 
. ~.or the' Stud~ of 0Cor~~al S~tviCes, :for !'ccu~ate and detii.led info.rination 
~ of '~his ty~e- (Appe~d~:X ·A) •. ·. The 'Knowle~ge gained. ·thr_ough this researc~ . will 
,I # • • ' I • • • 
be usesJ by the · Coin!nittee as· a partial basis for any recommendations made. '· . 
. . 
t'bward future progr_~ms. fo~ the · rehabilitatio~ of Newfoundl_and. ,juveni_le ·: ae~in-
, (' • ' ' ~ lilo I r' 
. . .. . - . 
quents, including. proposals . for steps toward the prevention of the problem. 
• J 
The. project involved the development ~f a plan for obt,aining .the 
~ • I ,. 
dat.a, . the developmen~ _of a procedure by which the information coul'd ;be .. 
"' ,. .. 
analyzed, a discussion of ·the ~itidit:tgs, and a series of recommendations •' 
\ 
J 
, an~ ;o1,!~us;orw •. 
' ( ,'~\ • 
1 
u eo 
. • •·JJ\) , 
.' • l'i-j\ / 
\ •' . 
6 ' 
_D&FINIT~ONS 
~ 
' / . 
• '6 
...._ . .... ' 
The basic definltions used in this study are provided by the laws · . 
., 
. . 
and ·s.tatu.tes of rffo~ndland: 
. ,v . 
' I ' 
\ ( . 
' · Child means an unmarried boy 
.. -
. \ 
e : I .... - ~ . 
. . . 
: actua,lly or apparently und.er 
the age _of seven-teen years. 1 
\. 
•, 
.G··· . . . . "" . . 
I' 0 ~, I 
Resp.ect . T · 
' . 
... 
. . , 
' .) 
:'it., 
. .-
1Revised ~t~tutes of Newfoundiand, 19-.>2 '· "All Act 
Welfare Of Childre~,". Section 2(b). . ·· 
~~- ' . ' 
-~-· 
,. ; 
'\' ' : 
j· 
: '• 
· • I 
, 
... . 
.. 
I . 
\ 
• ' 
I 
, I 
• t' 
' . 
... 
. · 
. '· 
•. 
. , 
. ) 
. ' 
... 
. ' 
(f) Juvenile Delinquent . means any ·child who ·violates any provisioll of 
c~iminal law (except homici'de) ,. or any bylaw~ or ordin~nce of any munici-
. \ ' . . • . . : . . 
pality, or ·who .is represented as qeing b~yond pa~entaq)_ c.oritrol, or who'.is 
. .. \ . . . 
. 
3 · 
. .. ' . . . 
fo~nd guilty o.f sexual i~orality ·or ·any 'simil3.r form of :·vice,· or who', no.t 
., 
wi~hstanding that -he 'is enro~led in .schooi according to ' law, willfully · 
t • ' • 
·refuses to ~ttend; o'r i~ liable . by re;so~· of any other ·ac.'t to be committed 
• " ... tl • 
" " 
. · • • 2 : ~ 
-t:o a tra:i.ni.ng .school under the provisions ,o£· this Act'~ . 
... 
... ,,,•Juvenile ·.includes every child apparently ·or ~ally under the 
. ' 
3 '. 
of·. seventeen ' 0•, years. ,. ' 
.. 
' I 
J.udse the j~tlge of a family . 4 II} means c.o~rt o.r a magistrate •. 
Newfoundl~d, St. John's has t;.he.'only fampy ·court,_ an.d family.. court 
. . 
'. j~dge •.. rn' all other areas j uven.i:es ~re tried by l<?cal 'ptagistrates. 5 
I LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY . 
' ' I 
IJ . . •' 
age 
0 
As sta~ed -in t~e.t1t~e, and in the section ent itled 'Pu:pose and 
. 
. ... 
~ 
n 
. .. ~ . . 
Significance 'of this Paper'~ ' .this study owas concerned only with male ' . . I . 
· ' """' . . "• o , . 
' ' Ne~>O~ndland j,u~e.;ile delini('llmts . conmd ,ed .~o :the .. BOy;;~ .•nd • Tr~~n~~g · ' . 
Schools. ·The r.esults, theref9re, · should not,;oe' generalized to · incl~de ·· ' · 
' " ~ • • ~ • .., I • • • 
0 f1' 1J " • . . 
other delinque.11ts, adjudicat.ed or •othe~~se, in Newfoundi~d or el.s~wh~re. · · 
11.· • 
... . . 
. / .. 
,....,.. ~ 
" . .. ~ i~i~. , Section 39. 
~ . " .., . ~ ". 
... 
• r •, 
" 
3 ' . • c. 1, p " , 11. , ~ ' - ' 
Statutes -Qf New.foundland,· 1953', "An Act Respecting· the Correction · , 
Prevention o,f Delinguency," 'Number 62 ,o 1953, S.ection i (f) : · ~ 
' ' , • • f• 0' ' I 0 • r 
and 
4 • - • <;} •• • ' 
Ibid., Section :~(c) •• ~ ~ 
I (J )' ' • o ,. • ... 
<1 .. 
' . 
. ' . 
,0 ' •• \. . _t· ~ - 0 
5 . Ken~~th Bu~eon~and' Dermont Whalen :~ Juvenile Proba~o~·in ~ewfo~d­
land (Unpublishe d _ rese ;;lrch paper~ Memorial Un.;;;.i"""v;..,;~"""r.;;;.s;.;,;;i;.;,;;t-y-o'"='~· N~e·w.;;,oof"='o-u':'-. n_.d:-::1:-<-~-n-'d:-,------.;..;... 
.197-1), p. 3. " "•. c.' • • 1 
. ·::1 . 
0 . 
'. 
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.. 
' " . 
·.· 
f ' 
\. 
• t 
', . 
"~ . 
, I 
·.~i ' -~ .. 
: 0 
0 
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'· 
" . 
.. JA~so; · the ~infor!nati~·n was . obtained from data contained in the, files . 
\ • J ' 0 ' 
of ~he:-Boys.' Homes. These records were not intended for rese9rch purposes. 
.Rather, ' the·~nfo~ation i; often prese~ted · in anecqotal form, sometimes· 
Q. . I . .• . . . . . 
ba,s~d, as. :is neces'sa'ry, on the su~jective evaluation's or the Welfare Offic~r 
. . 
.•' 
in.tne field. It is difficult, if at all possible, to obtain absolutely 
.re~\able data and operatibnal+y definable-terms frorn.such. a source. _ 
H_oweve,.r, an explanation will oe includ~d in the . discussion' of any points · 
where :an !nterfretation of ~he data 'has'been made. 
. . 
OVERVIEW. OF JftE BOYS' HOMES 
. ' . 
c ! 6 ' . 
The Welfare Act, 1944, made proyi.sion for training Schools. This 
' Act gave •the Director of Child Welfa;e the sole respons:tpility of placing · 
~ . I' 
a child in the Trai~ing School. . This may be done .. upon recommendation of a 
'· ' . 
welfare officer, or when a juvenile ' court commits a child to the care ana 
' · . 
" custody of the Director. · 
In ~~uary, 1945, a buil~fng origi~ally used as peadquarters for 
t p 
the Newfoundland Ranger Force was 'renovat~d to oserye the purpose ,of a · 
Training School. This ·~uilding, provided accomm?4ations for twenty--two 
. . . ' . 
. . 
boy!3~ including living, quarters for a t~acher and ·supei'Vi.sory staff. . The 
J -
~ 
"Boys' Home,'' as it became kno~, was destrc;>yed by fire ' less than·.a ye~.r 
·, . 
later. After spe~ding over.three years in cramped ' quart~rs on Bell Island, 
. ' 
- . - ' 
the boys were moved.' into a new bui1ding at .. Whitbourne in 1950. Today, the 
. l .,. . ·~orne at Whitbourne pas accommodations for forty-five inmates, and receives . 
all "'oys · when they are first committed to the Trai~ing s·chools: 
' 
I' • 
·; 
~;- \ 
. ~· · 
' 6
welfare of Children AcE,13 op. cit. p ' 
I ' 
" I 
. ' 
l • 
.. 
<> 
, ' 
/ 
L • 
Americ~.n Air _ ~~e· !>~rracks, · .~as opene~.as a second Boys'.~om~. _In _January, 
1970, a sepalate building containing classroom space, l~unge robmS, ~nd a · 
. .. . ' . . . 
. · gymnasir•~. provided.• Thi~ Pleru;ani~ille ~ti'i;tion ~as o;ig~nally • 
·· designed ,as an intermediary step .in the boys' training"ilefor:e discharge to 
their 
. . 
o~ home, fost~me, _ or ·work .se~tin~. ) The basic ingredient of the retraining program at the Homes appears 
'\I 
.to be sahool attendance. The T~~inin.g ·scho~·l -·Policy and Procedure Manual· 
st~tes that "those children' who possess the .capacity. to be,l)ef;i.t' from the 
regular provincial ·curriculum att~nd ciasses daily." 7 However, the teachers . . 
have found that' they'must radically adapt this ' program to suft the ·lowe~ 
.. . . ' . " 
academic capabilities of their students. 
-As aQresulJ, the~e is no specificaily planned p~ogram developed 
. for these children. ·Rather, the t~~che~s -c;ver- as ,much~ the ~egular · 
New!oundland school curriculum as' they can, •. using their professional 
• l Q 
comp~tence and intuitibn to devise thei.r ·own program as they go along:~ 
'· 
Therefore, it is extremely difficult to accurately 'describe the curricu~ • 
or to compare the two schools. 
Girls' 
group, 
. . 
At P.leasantville, where the schoo'l ~ includes the inmates of the 
J:lome, )here ~r.e tJlree gr':Jfs' ~f 
including all ages " at ·the Home, 
, . 
, 
students. Those in the lowest 
are taught Reading, basic Matnema-
\tics, and few crafts. The middle group is· comparable tC? Gra~s Ji'ive to. 
Six in regular schools, whil:e ttie other ·group roughly correapond_s to ' the · 
,I 
.. i .. II 
1' . 
Department o·r Social Servic~s and Rehabilitation/ Manual of Policy 
and Procedures, Training Schools· (St. John's: Governmen~ of Newfoundland 
·and Labrador, 19.n: 
.. 
I 
' . 
• 
._ 
..,¥-t''· . . _;/ .. ·:~.: . 
. _ .... 
\ 
; 'Junior ~~Ugh Section of a regular Newfoundland. school. For those boys ·who · r···;,. 
• ;< 
'! 
.prove th~mselves ca~a~le and socially adjusted, courses are available at , 
the· College of Trades. and Technology two e;enings per week. 
At Whitpourne, there are two groups, similar to the two lower . 
_,. 
_groups at Pleasantville. It is generally accepted by the staff that the 
boys at \fuitb~urne are not asl capable· academica;J..ly as those\Jlat ~leasant-
. 
~ 
ville. They are therefore given the opportunity to gain some experience 
' -' . I . 
in ·a few v9~ational areds. A carpenter shop, with a,n experienced ·carpenter, · 
' ~ 
a farm which ·pro~i~es food·for various goverpment institutions~ and a 
logg~ng enterprise are available. 
~ 
'· • w. 
Both Homes adhere policy" wh~ch means that the 
l 
. .. 
doors . are· not locked, and 
~o an "?pen-dqor 
the boys ~an run away with~ut too much difficulty.·~ . 
H9wever, the boy~ ere continuously _watched by ·sup~rvisors~ and detention 
cells-~re <ivailab].e~ a~ punishment for those who. consistently lJ!isbehave or 
··. ·-· at~~II\Pt to escape. 
The boys' are provided with·~ f~irfy'exten~ve r~creational program 
' .. 
which includes hockey, ~wimming, roller ska'ting, soccer, baseball and · 
hikin~. Indoor games such oas billiards 
-::::... . 
and table hockey ._are available, 
I &.-.-
~\~: " .. .:.. 
and a·qualified physical education instructor supervises 'fctivities at · 'the' · 
/ 
Pleasantville -gymnasium . 
. . , 
~- . ~ Community training is provided by 'means of activities such as 
. - . 
. '\ 
mewb~rship in the Sea Cadets, _visits to the Arts and Culture Center, and · 
attendance at: sp?rts .event&. Dances are held at Pleasantville on occasions 
. ~ 
such .as Halloween, and they are attended by the inmates of 'the Gir.l!s' Home. 
- .. ,~·· . . 
The boys also receive c~:mriselling from social workers J~ho: are . attached to . 
each ' institution. 
~·· 
'. ) 
r 
' 
.. 
' 
-
• 
I . 
I 
I 
! 
' 
• '! 
.I 
I 
'•$;(. 
' 
!. ! 
.. 
.... 
• _c• 
..J . 
.. ~7 
-.. 
~ll.b.Q.ys' are encoura~ed ~0 att~nd chu~~h -weekly,' -an9 further 
. . 
Ye1tg~ou~ training is provided throug~ group disc~ssions_p~o~ided by. 
clergy~en. of various .~~i~~s. 
. Cl 
Essentially, .then, the Training S.chools are desig~ed to :be. both· 
·; ... .:: .. : .. .... . ~- .. : . .. · . . ,_,. ,- ·; . - _:,) . , 
custodial and rehabilitatl.on ori,ented. Pefh~ps Whitb~urne has mor:e - l 
, ·• emp~asis on- the former, but. the ideals are &oo~, and · th·e· basic ph:Uos~phies 
. are ' commendable, yet unfortunately they :do' littl~ toward .the pr~vention _ of . 
I . . • 
·.· ... 
1 -
'rl 
.-;:.· · t!ie pr_~biem • . . The r~vie\\' of the lit'erature which· i'ollows will perhaps shed ' 
I 
.:' sotne light into this :aspect /.dOlinquencj. •. ·' 
. . 
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This 
/ 
secti~n w j 1 contaiti ·a 11is~:~_ssion of the definition o~ • " f. - 1 
and a brief outline of Newfoundland· legislation covering · · Q 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE . 
delinquency; 
rehabili~C~:tion services. Also included will be a review~ of some fa~tors 
, 
which have been assoc~ated a~ a · cause of delinquency.· 
t • 
APPROACHES TO DELINQUENC-Y 
. . 
· By'• a legal· definj. ti~rt, ·a deli~q~ent would .be a person under a 
. . 
. ' 
sp_ecific ag-e ;who :violate$ any, provincial or local law, 9r c9_mmits· any act · . 
. . . 
: ' , It 
that· is considered a- crime if committed by · an adult. ' Technically, a 
(1 
delinquent should be:legal+y defined as the ~hild who has been proc~ssed 
• 
' throu~~ th~ ~~~fts, , and who has" ·been· adjudicated "dp~inquent" u~der the 
8 \. ' .'-:... . 
appr~priate statutes. Such a definition provides a populc:i.tion most · 
: . ·- . ' . . . '' . 9 . ( . . 
·readily available for research purposes, but it fails to deal with a very 
0 • • • .. 
., thorny problem that has plagued researchers for years. This·problem refers ; 
·1- ~ . - . J • 
· to the fact that . the legal definition of juvenile ctelinquency'varies over 
- . 
geographi~l areas an~ time spa~s. Therefore the researcher is faced with 
a ~iad of definitio~si if he ' attempts to study .delinquency on a geograph-
. I 
I-
·. " 8 . . ' . 
William C. ~varaceus, Prevention and Control' of DeH.nguency: The 
·school Counselor'·s Role (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1971),, p. 7. 
'· 
- - - - ·-- - _ ,; 
_ 
9Eiji~ c. Amemiya, "The Delinquent Subculture: Population and · 
Projections,~' ~Children Against Schools, ed~ PaulS. Graubard (Chicago:~ 
Follett Educational Corp., 1969). 
. . . : ... ' . 
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• J 
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,) r 
• 0 
' • 
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! 
.. 
' 
' 
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.I 
., 
,· ' ~ 
9 
. . 
; . 10" 
ical or longitudinal scale • 
. . .. .'. . -
Also, when relying scHely on the legal defin:ttf:on of· d~linq'uency ,. 
1 I there.i~ a strong ·tendency for ·a researcher to 'neglec~ .... tbe....~ast ai'TI,ly of 
·······-··-··' '' ' 
. .. .... , ......... "~hf'ldren· WhOSe" behaViOT ·might ,reasonably •De C-OllSt.i:'U'ed aS 'ldelinq~ent t II even 
.. 
\, ' 
though they have never been adjudi.cated as such. The Committ.ee . ~n Juven:l,le ·· 
" .. , . . 
De~inquency in ~nada. JtOte_d that "every child in~~riably · vi'olates ~orne 
11 • 
ordinances or -laws while growing up," . yet "only a relatively ·small, 
. ,_ ~ 
. . 
perc~ntage qf youthful delinquent conduct is brought to the at;t;ention of · , 
. ' 12 . Q • • ' 
the authorities." .. This grou_p is'the great multitude Kvaraceus call~? the , . 
·13 
"hidden delinquents." · . 
L' ,. 
• . ' If 14 ! \ I ' ~ 
Miller and Windhauser. noted the overly na~row .implic~tion~ of 
the legal definition of .delinquency and call_ed for ~ more · co~Pt::fl!hensive ·· 
r · 
'definition that combined the legal, soGiological ~ and psychoana],ytical 
. ,. ,\ 
aspects of.. ·the P,robl'em ... Brlggs and· W~rt l~ at~e~ed to d'o this by stating 
that 
a delinquent waul~ be a person whose misbehaviour is a relatively 
serious legal offense', which is non-appropriate to his level of 
development and is alie!l to the culture in whi~h he resfdes. . 
Whether or not_' the individual is apprehenpeod or legally a~j ud:i-
cated is not cr~cial. • ·.• ,':.! 
-'>•• { :' 
\ 
r 1
°Kvaraceus, Prev~ntion and Co~trol of,.. Delinquency, op. , ci_t. ,, p: 10. 
I 
• qR'eport of the' Department of · Justice Conunittee on Juvenile ~ 
Delinquency, ·Juvenile-Deling~ency in Canada (Ottawa: .Queen's ·Printer, 
1966), p. 6. 
12Ibid. , p. 5,. 
.. 
13 ·, ' . 
Kvaraceus, Prevention anq Con t:ro)_ of Delinquency,. op • ci.t. ; p. 7. 
14 . . " . : 
Wilna H. Miller and Eileen Windhauser, "Reading Di~ability 
Tendency Toward Delinquency?," Clearing House; XLVI (November, 1971), 183. 
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Although the a-rgum·ent. '·among theorists o:ver the definition of 
' .· 
juvenile delinquency may 
~esearch. must be done on 
. \ . .. . 
c'Ontinue, simple laws of. -pragmatism 'dic·tate that 
- ,. . ~ 
. . . 
a specific group. · The population for t~is study 
,I ,(\ ' ' ' ,u 1. , I, 
• J • 'l has ~!ready 'l>een 1 define~ by t~e Statutes and'Laws of Newf?undland, . as , 
~isc;;~.Sed)n th~ . next~tion.: 
. ' ~ 
. . 
DEVEI;OPMENT OF CHILD WELFARE LEGISLATION 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND 
' 
', l 
--. r 
. ' ' 
Before Newfoundland obtained Representat'ive Government in 1832, 
., . 
th~t:e were n'o legislative provisiohs for the care and pr~tection· of. 
, . . . 
,.. 
't. . 
. ·16 \ 
ch~ldr~n. . ' Society considered parents to be completely responsible for- · •' 
• ' I ~i 
~ . . . . . 
their children .• .-., In the case · o.f childre,n who ~oulc:I not be' 'adequately cared 
e I . 
for by -~~eir parents' o.r 'whose parent~ wer~ dea~, churches. and chari_ty 
? , . • I . ~ . 
.. . • • • (J • ' • • 
organizations took responsibility. " Even af~er 1832, society gesit~ted in 
• . ' c . . "-- • . 
. ) . , 
t ' ' 
0 
\• 0 ' • ' ( '"' ' *' I • . " r • • • ' '-
providing ,services fo~- children, and _the -churchesg and.'~~~riti1s 1 ·-continu~? · 
• . • • • '1.- . ;/ 
4 I , • o , .. f. 
to play a major .role. However, in 1840 an act·was passed to' prO"Ir.ide · · 
. .. , ' t'' . , .. .. ·\ 
_ fina~cial . a;i.d to defray "c~rtain' charg~s thqt ·had arise~ in. the SllPP<?rt~ of. 
. 17 
. , ', . . · .. · \ the a~ed_ ' and in:f5ant paupers .. ~·' . r • •· .. 
\1 ' • 't 
I I 
.. 
) . ~ 
, The "first legisla.tion prov±dirtg_for rr~glec't anij delinquency did 
I • • 
... 
I • 
I , . . -
' • 110~ appear in tl:le statutes \lilti~ 1922, when . an act was .passed Jor: the 
. - "· 
.. _______ _ 
• 0 
"' . ' . . . . ·' 
, 15 ' • ,' 11 I• 
. . . · Peter F. Briggs and 'Robert T. Wirt ,- The . Meaning of 
, Juvenile . Delinquency Researcq .and Theory, ed. ~erbert' .H~ ·Quay 
' · Van Nostrand C.;Inc., 1965), p. 23. · 
D;lilquency~, !' 
(Prtceton: 
I ' . . 
' • ;-- 'I 
• I 16 ' P • ' • ' 
, ' Barbara Smith, · Historical Development 'of Child Welfare Laws 1 in . 
. Newfoundland, ' 1832-1949 (unpublished. paper, Memorial -:University of · 
., . . _Newfoundland', 19.Zl), p. 1. .. · \ · ~ 
.. 
J ~ 17 . - -
. . I~id,., p·. 1;' 
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' · . . ' ' '18 '-'Prot~cd.on of Neglect~d, Dependent, 9-nd Del'inquent Children." This ·law 
.. , • • .. ! • . 
. was concerru:!d mainly with ~he .protection of childr~n from abuse and il,l-
, \ II ,L 
treatment. Prior ·to. this time, a~. "act of 1902 provided punishment for any-
• . . 
"person' who sold ,or gave t'obacco to a chiid-~ -and "The Law- for the Protection 
./ ,,. 
?f A~imals," · i~·1914, ' prevei_lted a person under sixteen from"being ·in any -
.;lace ~here ani~ls wer~ being slaugbt€red. 19 
' . 
In 1931, provisibns·for neglected and ·delinquent . children came 
I. ·. 
under the Health and Welfare Act' in a 'section entitled "The ;Welfare of \... . . . ' . . -
20 . ' 
~hildr~n." · Thi's act: provi4ed for a Director of Child Welfare who would , · 
be 'responsible for the overall care and superyision of 'children through 
j • 
' ' " - . . . 21 ' \ 
_foster home ~are, adoption, and · instit~t~ons. 
1 
In ' 19~4, child welfare, l~gisTati~ was consolidated under· a separ~te 
1'tl. .. . ._ . ~ ' • . 
act known a~ the Welfa;-e of Childr-en.- Act, in wh~ch . the definitions ,of, and 
- . . 
' - ~ . . . ' . 22 . 
, provisi9ns fo!._,_::negl~~~-~.Q -~nd _delinquent children were .separated. Legis-
;-·~ ·---· -. -. ---·- --- - · ·--· . ----- . . 
,. 
l 
. ·4. 
'· · .. 
' ' 
. . 
• ! ~ • ,· • 
. I : 
' -lation now covered n'eglected children, delinquent ·and "dependent ci:tildren, 
'•'\ 
training schools, adoption of children, ahildreh: of unmarried ·mothers,· 
' . 
'·· 
' . 
.. 
18 ' . ~- ~ . . 
Acts .of the ~eneral· A-ssembly 'of Newfoundland, II, "An Act for 
· th,e Protection of ~eglected,. Dependent, and D~linquent Children'-' . (june 6, 
1922), P• 1. 
19 .. 
Barbara Smith, op. cit., p. ~6. .. 
I 
20 Acts of the G~~eral Ass.embly of Newfoundland 1 1931, X~ I, "A.ct 
:.Respecting Health and Pub;tic Welfa!e," Sectioh 26.· 
.
21
rbid., Part XXVI, Section 385. 
" I ~-22 . - ., 
Barbara Smith·, op. cit., p. 18 •. ·. 
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'_' mentally defective children, and. ch~ld welfar~ organizatibrrs. , .. 
T~e Qorrections Act~ 1953, enacted legislation to more specifically 
I 
. . 
'.deal with the prevehtion and ~orre~'tion or delinq~ency ,in _:tuveniles - ~nd 
• • I . • 
24 - 25 
adults • . T~~ ~piri~ and· p~rp,~H~ of ·this act, as stated in ·its · preamble, 
'rea~s.as follows: 
" 
, . 
,r 
Whereas it is desirable that, for the ultim~te protectio~ - of 
. society~ a _ juvenil~ delinquent·~djudged ~o have committed a · 
delinquenc;:y • . • be examined with a view to determin,ing accurately 
as may be the .. cause or ca.uses of that d'elinquency or offerice, and .. 
that as far ·as practicable every delinquent or · offender 'be given 
such h;;ip ,- guidance, retraining, . a1;1d treatment'", .whether ··\olithin or 
outsid_e a correctional institution, as may .appear ·most.;likely· to·· 
remedy or . correct tbe. dondi tion beUeved to' underlie his clelin-. . ~ . 
. (t.uency ·or offenc!e •. · • 
· · This act s~t up a separate Division of Corrections ·which made 
poss_ib.le a mor~ detailed· and more intensive study of the causes of deliJi- .... 
'• 0 • • 
quency, and also more ·closely stlpervised programs of ·reformation for · · · 
-. .. . , 
juvenile del~nq uents. The basic principle of the corrections -program was 
' . . 
"' . .. 
to provide the delinquent with the ' custody,- care·, ·and tre:atment· necessary 
' /) ' I 
for his 7ehabilitation, 
·.. . . 26 
abid~ng~tizeris. 
with a view to protecting the rights of law-
. . i -
I 
' 
This legislation serv~s as the basis fot the juvenile cdrr.ec.tional · 
program for Newfoundland today • Its sufficiency_ can be 
. • 
· "' / ~ 2
.
3Annual Re or?'of the .De a~tment 1~f .Public Health and W e, 
1951 (Gov~rnment of Newfo1,1ndland, 1951), p; 41. : ·. 
' •' ·. 
24 . . . 
Statutes of Newfoundland, 19~ "An A_ct 'Respecting the . Correction 
and ~revention of Del~nquency 'II No. 62 953. . . . "' 
• 
25Ibid. 
' . 
26Annual Re ort. of the De artment of Pu 
ment·,of Newfoundland,. 1954), p. 48. 
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Welfare · 1954 (Govern- . 
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ih.t. . \ I . . ,· .. 
by comp.aris:ops .~ \ other I1fo_gram~· ·· ~g in· mind the extent and ~'rents 
of delinquency in ·th~·:provinc~ and elsewhere • 
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BACKGROUND OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY · 
· .The 'term "juvenile.· delinqu~nt" does not appear in· the literature 
\ 
I 
until. 1823;- when . a New York _philantz;ophi,c ·society changed its name from 
. . .~ . . . ~ . . 
. . . 
"';('he Society for thEI Prevention .•of . PaupeJ+ism," tQ "The Sodety for the 
' · • - • l . ; 
. 
· · •. · · ' I · . I 27 
· Reformation of Juvenile Delinquents • 11 
. • • t I "it 
The first' institutidn in the world 
for the. t~eatment ' of' delinquent yo~th was the "Ho~pice 
,. . . . . ' ' . 
·. Rome in '1704 •. The first '· institution's in North America 
. . ' I 
. 28 
1820's in N~w Y9rk, Bas ton, and Philf~elphia • 
. ' 
of San M'ichael" in ' 
were · operted in the 
~ 
· It appears · ~h~t it has always been popular for ·each generation to 
I . 
. . 
believe that its children were the wars~, most . lawle~s) . and .. t~e most unruly. 
. - . ro-',tf~ ~ • ·~ ·"'I 
\ . . T~ey ~ere refet red to by such .adjectives as · "wayward, it· "dep:r::aved,'.' "unfor-
tun~te, 11 ·"wild·," ' 1heads trqng," "willful," or "h~·ndicapped. 112-9 ·. Sir Walter 
II • • · . fl 
· Scott, 'writing. in ·1812, for instance, . deplored the insecurity of Edinburg 
. . 
.. 
·where ·groups of boys be tween ·the ages of t~el ve and twenty scoured the 
~?treets and .knoc;ked down all who came ·in their· way. 30 Then, ~n an article 
bearing the intriguing title "The Habit of Going to the Devil,"; Hulbert 
\ 
.....  
- . ~ 27N • .. K. Teeters and n. · Mat.za, '·'The Extent of Delinquency in the . 
S~ates 'II Th~. Jo~rnal of resro· Education:' XXVIII ($ummer, 1959)'; 200 0 
28~bid: , p 0 2& •• 
United 
.' 29 . . 
Ibid. , p o 200. 
) . 
30 . Ibid., p. 200 • . 
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14 
presen_ts an array of similar· diatribes ·againE;Jt y~uth as culled from the 
~r~ss d~ring ~he early part of the ninetee~th · cent~ry ." ~ 1 
. . ' -
~ centu~ - later, in the 1930's, studies ·b~ Harrison and Gra~t, 
I 
w ,.., _ . . .. 
32 ; 
.. \ ! 
Selbin found that youthful 
• • .. ·~ • ' • .. 0 , 
offenders were an -especially eerious factor 
' ' I 
.; . . . . 
in 1967; The ·Committee on Juvenile· D.elinquency in 
. . . . 
in the crime problem. 
Canada reported that-th~ rate of de~inqu~ncy increased at nearly -triple'. 
' 
the rate of the general populatftin._. 
•' ... 
-~ . 
. ~~ . 
delinqu~ncy · . Jhe problem with attemp~ing to esti~ate the extent of 
•• 
is the lack of re~iable ~tatistics ·an the s,ubject. A Canadian stud' 
u 
reported tbat "not all ~ourts have been suffi~iently . dilige~t'·, in 'the. 
. .' . .\ 
33 34 -
reporting of. such cases. Blpch and _Flynn noted that ~t.a.t'istics are · 
• • .'.J • • 4 .' 
missing because of variations it:l . handling·;·-referring~ . classifying, and 
.. . ., . 
reportin-g juvenile delinquents by, the police, courts and other agencies. 
. . 
·At any rate, . for these .. and qther re~sons : · t};l~. fa~t remains ' that research 
is severe:J-Y handicappe~ by the dearth and _. inco'~sist,;n.cy of records-~ . 
- . 1 : . . . ~ 
' Figures on Delinquency in NewfdUndland are not available for the 
years up to 1950, and even· af'ter' that, they ~re at t -imes vague. · The annual 
_, 
.. 
31 . 
. . 
' . 
·,· 
A .• B. Hulpert, ."The Hab'it 
~thly, CXXXVIII (December, 1926), 
. . ' op. cit.,' p. 200. · 
of . Going to· the Devil,-' ~ The Atlantic 
804-6·, cite·d in. Teet~rs and Ma~za, - ·· 
- ~ 
_, 
.· 
1
• 
3~1 • . V. Harrison and P. M. Gran~, Youth In Tc:lils (New York: .. , 
Macmillan, 1939), cited in Teeters and Matza,· op·. cit .', p. 201; Thorsten· . 
Selbin, in a pamphlet The. Ame~an Law Institute, "The Criminality of 
Youth," cited in Teeters and Matza; op. c~t. ,- p~ .·201. 
. . . . ' 
33 ' • I ' • 
Committee 'on Juvenile Delinquency-, OP'• ci·t., p. 7. 
~4 ~ . 
. H. A. Bloch and F. T! Flynn, Delinquency: The Jdvenil~Offender 
in America Today (New York: Random House, " 195~. ·_ 
·- ·~ - -
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reports of'the Department of 'Welf~re show that, in ~he early 1950's, an 
15 
. •, 
• . J 35 \ . 
average of 160 J:>oys were brought before. the courts each_ y~ar. _ In 1958, . 
there••was a hi~c;>,f 626 indi~idual childr~ · pefore the crourts, but no I 
~ · . 
• • _..; .... ,1:• I t 
breakdc;>~ by seB'-given:· The reco~ds for 1964-1971 are more detaile"', 
• . ' J . 
but still lump rep'eaters •and first-t~mers ir/ tlle dat~. ~The data iy{ Table ok. '. 
\ ·"'-' . 36 indicate tqe _number of boy,s declareQ delinquen~ during these years • 
., . . ~ 
' 
-
Year 
·-
' . 
TABLE.l 
~E~ OF BOYS ODECLAREP DELINQUENT 
IN ~~·- ~F{)R THE. YEARS, 1964-197:( 
·No. Year , 
.. . 
No. 
. 
' • 
1964 . 1 243 . . 1968 , 347 " ·11' ' . 
1965 . '251' . 1969 436 
1966 356 " 1970 · 445 
1967 416 19.71 373 . 
. ' . 
, 
h 
' • 
Such eviden~~ · f.ro~ _  Newfotn~land and elsewhere seems to point out 
· j 
that there is nothing.' new abo'ut· delinquency. It has 'always been a -part of 
' · ' ' . . . 
p.u.man existence • As Teeters an? Mat~a concluded., the·re is the possibility 
. "that the extent of deiin9uency, as well, ~s· fts char~cter, w~s ju.st as 
. . 37 
serious·, if not more s·o, in ~he dark unknown recesses . of,_history." 
~HE "CAUSES" -OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
. . . . 
' . 
i , .. 
The term "juvenile delinquent" :'l.s a social and :J..e~ai label; .it is ~ 
ment of 
I • I 
-"'"· 35Figures obtained from AnnuJ':t'keporte of t~~ Newfoundland Depart-
Public Welf~m:~, 1946-1971 (Government o~ Ne~foundland; 1946-197-1) .-
37 
. ~ 
.-
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Teeters an~ Matza, op. cit., .p • . 2q. 
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an umbrella that covers many y~ungsters who have Violated some school-
- . 
communit:z rm9', thus. bringing them to . the . att:~nticm.· of'· the. authori'ties. 
• '• ·~ , ~ , , ~u S • . lf) • I 
'• .·:· . . I't 'doe not explain why they are unable to act constructively nor does it-· 
• • • • '!""' • • 
\ 
4 
· ind " 38' what needs to be .done :to ·help them make an effective adaptation . • . 
. .... . . 
However the fnqui~ef wh~ seeks ·to ascertain the ~urr~nt opinions on juvenile 
.. ~·· ' ... "'- . . . ~ ~nquenc; 'immediately ~inds thaJ: m.imy . pofnts' of view are based on . de~ply 
f I ; '• 0 -.# • , t.! 
rooted convict1.o~s and biase's . that really .. kanno.t· .be~ ru:oven" vaiid.?~ . 
.0 . . :· ... ~ '.. • - . f~ • . . -. • • • 
Whatever may be the private citizen's view concerning the cau~es 
. ' . 
' . . ' 
of delinquency, it is. cl~ar · that 'there. i .s. little agreement among profe·s-
-·· ' · 
'· sionals. If any consensus of opinion can be found, it would appear that 
~·· • _., . . - t ' • . I "' 
most writers agree that there is no readily _ascertainable explanation for 
.. ' . 
' 
tl:te c~use of delinq~ency; ~ather . the "cause's are multiple, comple~, and 
. . 40 . ' . . ~P.t~ractive·." · - As Travers warne~, -'~the most insi<!ibus .snare_ of one 
... 
. ' . , . . ~ . . . . ' . . . . 41 
seeking 'the cause of delinquency is to .imply that there is 'a single cause." 
. -. 
. Since. pelinquet:tts., like.,the poor, seem to hav~ always been with · · 
us, ii .may. be' profitable to · id~ntify some of the ~a~tors sometime~ tied' in 
'. .. . 
~ . w~th the pr~plem. · A ~iscussion follows ~n . the home, society, and the· 
., 
school as 'th_ey are related to. delinqu(\ncy, and ·how t~ey_ may s_ingle~han_dedly ~ 
or interactively affect juvenile cri~e. 
. .. 
. '
38 . < · . . 
.. Kvara~eus, Prevention and Control of Delinquency, op. cit • 
.39c. Boye t, Psychiatric Aspect~ o.f Delinq~ency (Vlorld .Health 
Organization, 1951), pp. 10711~ cited .in Juvenile Deling~ncy in Canada, 
. ' ' tip~ - cit.;· p. 22 . 
. ,.J 
' • <I 
40 John F: Travers, "A Critical Problem in the School: De:t:i~quency," 
ClearinS HOus~ , ~I (February, l969),.· 24\ 
. 
41Ibid., p. 237. 
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The Home and Delinquency · 
. . 
.. 
' 42 " · · D 
···Robin :J! Wilsqn,· wri~ing in t9~ Manitoba Teacher, reflecte~ 't:!W.e ·: 
. ', 
' • . ~ 0 y 
·,1:.houghts of many. writers on de}.inque~y when he. sa:id: . . • 
Many long terni 'of~· com~· from homes b~oken by· d~ath, " 
,... ;· 
deser~ion, or dj_vorce; or cracked by parenta'! disharmony. Many 
have a physic~lll ?r mentally il~ par~nt., or a ,Parent. who is a . • 
drunkard, prostitute, or crimioal. Others . are spoil~, ov~r­
disc~plined, or _disciplined irtconsistently, lack ade~ate care ~~ 
or interest, or suffer from outright rejection~ ~ , . 
. . . 
c -1" -./ ' 
/1\~was of the .opinidn that such individuals .suffer in th~·nee~ .for 
' '\ , ' 
· love, security, •.aild rejection~ ~rid t~erefore misb~·have· · to ge~ 'att~ntion. 43 
I' , . . . , I 
· · 44 . I ' • , • · 9 
. Sheldon ~nd·_~loeanor Gleuck developed· tlieir delinquency prediction tables 
. . ! . . 
I 
from info~atipri based on similar, but 'much more speci~ic and detailed 
data. Mays, reporting on the Gleucks' -study; concluded that · an· import.ant 
' ' .. , . " 
. 
factoroin th~ causes of delinquency is -parental incompe~ence, 
as . "an · inability .~·o l~ve the ,child· ~dequately. 1145 ·. 
t . 
interpreted 
. . 
. 
: Implied in this definition of love is the idea of· discip_l:lne. II).. 
.~ 
Myers' Op nion th~ "lontt.r .. va~ling th~ory and p:•c.tic.e
1 
of ~~tt1ng. li:~l~ . -:-> . · · 
children p about as they please is greatly responsible for the appalling 
prevalen~ f of d,eli.~que~cy. "~6· He ~eco~enqed , IJI:> ·' 
' ' It I 
. ' . 
I . · • , 
' . 
· . 
•' ' I ( ' 
"nJi±nquen~ i~ Y~ur Cl~ssroo~·, ,; Mani t~b'a Teac'lrer, . • 42 . ~ ' , ·: Rob;i.n J •· Wilson, 
XL (May,)911)., 6 ... . · : 
~. . I ' I. 
4~Ibid.·, p. 6. 
: .. '. 
. 44 . .. . . 0 
. , · . Shelaon ·and Eleauor Gleuck, Unravelling Juveni~~ Delinquency. 
(Camp.ridge: Harvard Univer:s~ty ·Pres.s,. 1950). · ·· 
. 45 \. . . ' . . . \ 
John B. Mays, "Delinquency ·and the Family," The Times .Edu-cational 
Supplement~ ' No. 2307 (August 7, ' 1953), 31. 
; ·, ; , 
. 46 . Y.. ' . . • ·, 
Gary Mye~ "An Overlooked Caus~ of Mountin~ . J~venile Delinqu~ncy, ' 
.. Education, L~III (October, 1957}; 68. ,- · . ., 
. ' . I 
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18 
- .. 
th~t parents b~fng back ~he palm. of. the h~to the .home nursery, 
·and ~each and 'traifl ·.the ·.tot long before he ·enters school the 
u~amb.igubus meaning of "no"c .in) a faiJlily atmosphere 
understanding. 47 · . • . , ·. 
,. ,. . ~ 
' . I 
The telev~sion set is a primary source of home 
~~· ' · . ~ I ,1 
o.f love and 
• (} ·;'' I. 
' I 
. • . I 
entertainment! today. 
~·_/ . 
-....._, ~ . • I • 
The violence and' crime '1lften 'presente·d on this medium has 
~ ' • n I .. ' , • l, • .. I : ' ' ~. 
been ~;?lamed as 
. / '. . . 48 
an important. agent .in promcr~ing .juyenile de~i~quency • . A British ''49 study 
0 
l • • 
'indicated' that there does, not . appe~r, tb be any evidence that · television 0r 
: . v~_C?lence on telev:tsiog dir'ectly caus~d . delinque~cy, bt.i·t it p~inted out that 
. . :! 
television ,:ptay .reinforce 
b • • 
the actions 'of delinquents . . A Canadian s~udy'of 
· sd' . • 
the problem noted that 
' . 
. \ 
' 
. \ 
~ -' <I I 
_if tel~vis.~on is .effective fat· advertising ·and te;;tching purp9s~ 
in :relation .to-yottng· persons, it must indeed,'seem,tq be a parade 
that horror, crime, and viol~nce ~content . should nPt.have any · 
significant ef-fect·_upon .th~ mind · of a child 'at alL ' · .• 
I 
0 • 
.. 
\ . 
~· • 0 
· ' ·~society apd Detinquency · . 
" 
. . So_cicrlogist~~ook' o~tside the home to ~.the neighborhood for · the 
~. . \- ... " · ! .. !'. 
, roo;s of delinquency. They propose that there ar~ 71tructural fea~ures o_f "\. 
,' _.,cont~m?~ra~ sbcie.t( that are ct;mduc.ive to the ~v.elop·m~I_lt . . of the p~ble~. 
, . ·, . /51 · 
·. 
Frank and Ellen Scarpitti summed up the· sociological view of delinquenty: 
(' 
• I J 
47 . . • 
~bid., p. 6~·. I . ' . 
. . 
., .. \ 
48L · . 
. Juvenile Delinquency in C'anada, o~ .: ·cit. , ~ • .. 18. . .-, . '·· 
\ · ~ ~ ~ . . . /, ·. 
4"9 r • f')) '- o ·'" / "'' 
, . J. D. Hallor~n, R.·L. Brown; ~nd D. C. Chancey, Television and 
Tielinguency, Television Research Committee Working Papers, 1969, cfted in , 
The Times Educatio'?al Supplement·~· No. 2870 . (May 22, 1970) , · 5. '. /1 
.. . ' ' . ' . . ( . ;, .. 
. 50 . ,, . . . . . ' , / 
, J.uvenile Delinquency in Canada, .op. c·it., p. 18 • .• . · 
,, 
51 . . , ' . . . ,. 
Frank and 'Ellen Sdtrpitti, "The 
i~ Children AS&inst the Schools, ed . . Paul 
' . . 
Social Origins of Delinquency~' 0 . 
S. cr:aubard (Chicago: Follett ~· 
Educational Cprp., 19~9), ~· 59. ~, · ·, ,, 
. . 
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The delinquent is not a born~criminal~ nor is he deviant . 
because pf some emotional pathology · which· pushes .him_ relenqe~sly 
toward crime. Instead, the delinquent,should be seen ~~ . one who 
has learned principles tbat are quite normal in his~particular 
environmental setting, ev_en though he ~ay be de~ined as a·.c'timinal 
by the larger society. The delinquent ~s· a product of his social · 
o I ' IJ 
milieu is different 'only in substan~e ·from the con~e~tional or · 
•non-delinquent method of adjustment. 
' I 
. ' 
52 Coen agreed that_ delinque?CY 
L \ • 
7 . iower classes because of ~heir 
Studies by Clowa~d and Ohli~, and 
may be a result of the frustration of the 
.. 
19 
,being denied the opportunities of the nigher classes. 'S3 Forslund and Maby .. 
f6bnd that boys on the low econbmic scale tended to ·have unrealistic 
/" \. . . 
occupational aspirations, which . resulted in discontent and de~inquency . 
. . 54 . • 
Kvaraceus and Miller agree ~hat delinquency may be a result of class 
~r 
divisions, but do ~ot see ~t related ro th~ frustrations of at~empting ~o 
' . 
a!!hieve middle class values. They state that the presence of; a boy in othe 
" lower class subculture is enough ih itself ta prod.uce behavio-r deviant 
fl:om the socia~norms •. 
It may seem .apparent, from above, that delinquency is primarily a 
product of lower socio-economic classes. How~ver Gerald J. Rice, writing 
~ · I 
in the Phi Delta Kappan, noted that "delinquent behavior is more equally 
.• 
52 ' . 0 . Richard A. Cloward and Lloyd R. Ohlin, Delinquency and Oppor~ 
" tunityl'1A Theory of Delinquent Groups (Glencoe, Ill. :· ·Fre~ Press, 1960); 
A. K. Coen-, Delinquent Boys: The Culture of the Gang (Glencoe, . Ill.: Free 
Press, 19557. 
. . 
~ 53Mav1s A. Forslund and Lento'n Maby, "Social Class and Relative 
Le~el of . Occupation 1 Aspirations ! Implications for Delinquency and · 
'Edu,cation," 1'he Bul etin o'f 'the National Ass ciation of Seconda School 
Principals, IV vember, 1970), 10~. 
54 . ~ 
W. C. Kvaraceus and W. L • . Miller, Delinquent Behavior: Culture 
and the Individual (Washing~on: National Education Association, -l9_59). 
\ 
• • • df,. 
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I 
diSperSed among 'far~':" s'~~i~l class~s . than~ th~ average .citizen realiz~s, n 55 
He explains that "within .our society there is a protective shield ~hich 
hides the affluent d~linquent, and wJ>ich has~ s<irved a~. a c~rtain of sillmce, 
. ' · 56 
' making privileged delinquency socially invisi·ble." This may not be 
. . 
overly surprising, since, as Wilson points out, a middle or upper-class 
\ 
I . .. • 
ehild "may be badly neglected by paren~s w~ose social obligations have been -
• n ' J1h\ 
' ' .. ~ 
'allowed to take precedence over parental obli ation."57 
The School and Delinquency 
-
Empey; and Liddle~~ ' St4dies of intelligence by Ericksen, 
sugge.,st that del:inq·uents generally score lower on· IQ ·tests than do their 
more spcially accepted ·age mates' but ,they . do the ~b~l~y to be 
successfu~ in school. · However, such students ry often fail to produce 
- . 
up to tne~r potential. 
This is e'specially true of readi?g, whi h has held considerable 
research interest in recent. years because of it "s'trong relationship to ) 
classroom behavior; school problems, and delinq ~~cy. " 59 · While estim~es 
' ' 
. 55 . -Gerald J .- Rice, "The 
:XLv'ut (December, 1266\ 138. 
s'6 , 
Ibid., p. 138. 
Affluent _Delihqu t," Phi Delta Kappan, 
0 ·, 
57 ' Robert J. Wilson, op.~ cit., p. 7. · · . ' 
~ . 58M. L. Ericksen, M. L. Scott-, mpey, "School Experience 
a~d Delinquency: Curriculum }faterials," Presiden 1 · Conunittee on Juvenile 
Delinquency and Crime (Washington: U. s. Governme t Printing Office, . 1955); 
G. P. Liddle, "Existing and Projected Research on' Reading in Relationship 
to Juvenile Delinquence,"_Role of the School i P eventin Juvenile Delin-
quency (Washington: U. S. Government Printing Off ce, 1963). 
'•' 59 ' ~ 
Eau Claire Count Youth Stud Phase III 1965-68, Wisconsin 
State Department of Health and Social Services (Ap il 30, 1968), p. 83. 
. 't 
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of ~~a~i~~ reta~d~tiqn 
60 
_percent, studies by 
in the general popul~tion are· usually· . aro~nd ten 
61 . ' 
Fabian, amd Roman indicat~d that there is at least 
. , 
an ·eighty percent rate of rea~ing -disability amot;g dl::di?qu~nt children. .· 
. 
Miller and ~indhauser received a'number of such studies and hypothesized 
~ .- . 62 63 
that reaging disa~ility-may·b~ a factor in delinquency. Kvaraceus 
' . concurr~d with this view when he wrote: 
' 
Re_ading ability of disab'j.lity, whether it Qe a cause or 
effect, must be taken into account a·s a potential factor closely 
.associated with thet expres~?i6n of· juvenile delinquency in_ young-
sters. 
' f ' "':• I ' 
Studies by the United £tat~s Department of Healt.h; Briggs, Johnson, 
' ' . 
64 . 
and Wirt; Travers; and Eichfhl went beyond ··reading to look at other . 
aspects of in-school behavipr of~delinquents. Their findings con~u~red 
J 
' ; .. 
"60 ' " 'f ' d ' . 
• A. E. Traxlet, Ten Years o Research in Rea ing -- Summary and 
Bibliography," Records. Bulletin · XXXII (1\,ew York: Education ~esear~h Bureau, 
1941) cited in Eau Claire County Study,, op·. cit., p. 83.o . 
. ...... 
61 :;, . .. .. -
A. Fabian, ·Reading Disability: An Index of Pathology, paper read 
·_a) the American Orthophychiatric Assoc~ation Annual Meeting, · 1954, cited • 
in Eau Claire County Study, qp. c\t., p. ' 83; M. Roman·, Reaching Delinglents 
Through Reading (Springfield:· Charles · C. Thomas, _ 19S7), cited in Eau C aire 
County St~dy, op. c~t., p. 83 •. 
, 
62Mill~r anCl- Wj.ndh~user, op. cit., p. 184. 
/ / . 
63. . . 
W. C. Kvaraceys, "Reading Failure and DelinqJ:Iency," To days . .. 
Education, LX (October, 1~71), 53. t •. -~ 
64 . . . 
. Chilc\,ren' s Bureau, . U. S. Department of. Health·, Education, and · 
Welfare, Juvenile Delinquency Prevention in the United States (Washington: · 
Governmen~ Rrinting -Office, 1965); P. F. Briggs, R. Johnson, and R. D. 
w:lrt, '~'Achievement Aniol,lg Delinquency-Prone Adolescents' II Journal· of Clinical 
Psychology, XVLII (October, 1962'); ·~. F. Travers, "Educational Problems of 
Delinq'uency," Catholic School Journal, LXIV (May, 1964) ; J. R. Eichorn, 
"Delinquency and the Education Syste~_," 'Juvenile Delinquency, ed. H. C. 
Quayled (New York: D. Van Nostrand, 1965) •. 
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65 ' ' 
with Wilson who pointed out: 
The school histories of delinquent childr~ are mar~ed by 
retardation; low ·marks, low achi~vement, and the lack of ~duca­
tional and vocation~! planning-. Their relationships with · their 
•classmates tend to be poor to fair, ·Their behavior in school is 
.. marked by i:nattention, restlessness, stubborness, defiance, dis-
~ ' 
obedience, laziness, lying, stealing, abusive language, bullying, 
c~uelty, des.tr~ct~veness of .school property, and, above all, ' 
truancy.) 
A very extensive s.tudy of the in-school behavior of children and • · 
its relation to delinquency was completed by Kvaraceus, who used his · 
' .l 
findings to construct and validate the KD 
I . . . ·66 
Proneness Scale and Checklist. 
. . . ~ 
.P!:!s i'nstr\nnent uses measures of the youngstefS' behavior, attitudes,_ 
... 
conduct and perceptions of· their surroundings, as a diagnos.:i..s or prediction 
qf del~nquent behavior • 
, It is very well ·to use the school to predict delinquency, but it 
is far more ·serious to accuse "it of crea:ting delinquency. . 67 Rice · quotes 13. 
United States study as stating that 11schools .are aiding and abetting.in 
. 6·8 . . ' juvenile crime. 11 This is a sweeping generalization- that may not apply 
to every schodl, but educators should take note. Such statements lead to 
·' 
" • 
. . . 69 
-soul searching ·questions,. as. ~q posed by Trave~s: 
... . 
I -: 
65 . 
RobinJ. Wilson·, ·op.- Cit., p. 6. ' 
66 r -W. C. Kvaraceus, KD Proneness Scale and Checklist (Yonke~s-On-
Hudson: World Book Gompany, 1950). 
I r, 6 7 II 
'.1 A. H. Rice, Commission Blames School for Higq Juvenile Crime 
Rate, 11 . Nations Schools, 'LXXX (December; 1967) ·, 6. 
' -
_f 
68Preside~t's. Commissi~n on Law Enforcement and Administra tion of 
Justice, , juvenile Delinquency and Crime (Washington': ~. -~ . Gove~ent 
Printing Office, 1967), p. 428, ci ted in Rice, op. cit., ·p. 6 • 
. 69 . op. 338. .. . - . . I ~ravers, op. cit., ~
'I • • 
. .. 
' . 
... #/ . , 
•' , I .. 
... 
... . 
.,. ·, 
\ 
'<"' 
.· 
A~ ~e enco~raging dropouts and_ contributing to delinquency 
by an \nflexible curriculum, i:ruiufficient materials, poor. instruc-
t~on, and faulty teacher 'placement? 
23 
. 
... Although ther_e has been a 'lot <?f-4'ork done in the last few years, 
; this ·q~es~ion will be answered adequately 'oply when new programs begin to 
. . . 
, bear ·fruit • Until then, the . schools'will continue .to have an accusing 
. finger pointed in its direction. 
. . 
SJIMMARY 
\. 
It appears that ·vi.r.tually ~11 facets of life! ·can be identified as 
" possibl~ , factors tnat c~uld contribute to the incidence of delinquency in 
--~ - .... _____ ./ . 
\ 
usually agre~ that. the home, ?ur society today. -~ Although 
. 
theorists 
~ 
society, and school, as well 
I .. . 
as· inany .other p·ossibie agents .can interactively 
create a situation conducive to the creation of a "delinquent, it is still 
· d±!fisult to ' po~tulate hard ~nd fast rules. Rather, it i~ necessa~ to -
identify. factors th;_t '&re. p-r~sent in ·the. backg~oun.d of de~i~quent~ ~ .so that 
a basis·· for the early identific~tion and .prevention o·f, the pr~blem can be 
'" 1 ~ o 
formed. The n~xt chapt-er wi'll ~qtlin~ procedures by' which ft:his st~dy . 1~. 
t' • • • 
obtained s~ch a background pic~\ire o~ the Newfoundland de~·ii}quent ~ popula-. 
'r 
. '" t ·ion. 
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METHODOLOGY . 
. ....... 
' i ~' 
'I. ' 
.l 
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.. 
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This chapter will present an outl'ine .o( pro.cedur~s· fo,llol.fed in the 
Included will be a brief description of the sample, and an expla-
·. . . . . - . 
of; .the data. , 
' . 
• 
· ~ ; 
' ! . ... 
. ,. SAMPLE · 
' I J~ ' 
_ _ _:_---1T~h::;e::s:a:m:p~l-e consisted C{,f 1on~undred . r~nd'omly sefected ininat~~ . . · 
1 l ~ ~ 'b I < ' ' ,'\ I • 
the · 'N.ewfoundland Boy~' Homes ~~ ~leas.antvi,lle and Whi~bouhte, · , '·· 
• • . , • I 
admitted to 
. . . . , 
. 
during ~he six-year period from Ja~uary l, 1967 to December 31, 19~2. 
·. .. . .. . 
~ . 
subj~cts '.-ages ~a~~d ~.o~ ele~~-n ~0 six~een wi~h a mean of · ... : ' ·. . The ~ear~·. ' t ro • Their educati'on,!ll ·;Level' ranged. fTotn pre-~incdergarte~··to Grade 
. '' 
• •• 'Ill • • 
Ten, with a mean grade level of 6.0. 
. .f .·. . • • .' , . ·~ 
The random' sample was· obtained by drawing up a list of admi~sions "' 
' • • 1 ' 
. \, ' 
. . 
over the pedo_d - in quest;fon, insur:I.ng' tl'\at au · names app~a;ed onty· &nc~, .' 
1 ~ ·vhus ~gnoring all re-ad~ons. · Each of thes~ · ~ame~ were· numbete~ from 
. . , 
... • 1\ ~ 
1 to 345, beginning with the earlie~t ad~ssion~. and proce~d~ng through to 
the l~test. Then a table of r~~~om n~berS. was·: ~~ed ~sie~t-ify th~ · . 
sample. . ( · ' 1 " • · - · } . ~- I 
\ 
To insure confiden1:iaJ.i ty and for ease of: da"ta . man·ipulatio"n ; .each .• 
• • 'I • • •• "' • ' 
indivi.dual ~ was ~ssigri.ed · a ~ode ··number, ranging from 001. to 10.0. ·This 
• .. ' • .. f v • 
. . ' 
, . 
number w~s 1,1sed during · the computer analysis' for identi'fication purp'oses • . 
. . ~ . .. . : 
~ 
\ ' . . 
\ ' 
. , 
. ·, 
' .... ' ' 
. '· . 
' ' . ' \ , 
. ~ 
.. 
• • , J 
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'· 
' .·. 
' 
THE CHECKLIST ·AND CODING FORM 
··:,) . 
· .
. The' format for the Checklist and Coding Form (see CAppendix. C) is 
' I 70 
.. - b'ased ·upon an idea used by Burton ·and ·Wh~len in a related study.. It is 
. • . - , r. 
_designed for speed ~nd~·efficiency, and onc.e·. ente~ed, . a ~a~iab~vlso··. 
coded for - computer u~e. The .Checklist and . Codi~g Form .was pretesf~d by t 
. ~ 
surveying a small sample of records. 
. \... . 
Revisi~ns were made to accommodate . 
I Q ' 
the fil~ng system, and the items were rearranged so that maximum use of 
the · recorqs .could he achieved~ 
To insure th~t the checklist was·. amenable to computer an<;tlyais, 
I • '" ' 
, • 
the exact · position of .each •coded ' item on a computer card was given. This 
' 
'is p.rovided by the numerals appearing in· ~parenthesis following . each item 
r 
(Appendfx ~) • 
· COLLECTION OF DATA 
' .. 
.. 
.. 
The data was obtaine~ by finding the 'file. on each member of the 
' 
' 
. -sample, and transferring the informati~n in it to the checklist~ This work 
was completed mzer the week of January 15-10, .1973 • . The mos.t serious 
pro~l~~ encountered was the ab~f some of the desired data. This · . 
. 
. problem was overcome by indicating 'the amount of missing information in 
• each area, a:hd provi~ing an analysis based on the amo.unt of information 
pre~ent. 
. ( . 
~ ! 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
,' 
Onc'e collected·, th~ coded data was. ·.key-punched on computer cards~ 
70 . . . 
Burton and 'Whalen, op. ·cit. 
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... 
The ~nfo~ation was a~alyzed by an SPSS, · "Cpdebook" conip,uter program at the 
. . . 
Memorial ·University Computer Center. This program is designed for such 
res'earch, and produces. ~ables in''which the ·variables are sho~ 'both' a~ 
1 ? • . absolute values and percentages·. 
' ' . . 
I. 
REPORTING' 'THE DATA' '" 0 :· 
-· - -. - . Because of time limitations'· th_e ,Committee on Correctional Services · 
: required basi,~ data on the inmates of the Boy$ I Homes by Marc~, 1973. 
·. ·~ince the final report of. the . study could not be.-CK>mp~ete~ . in the short 
. ' 
· time ,available,· CJ preliminary swmnacy was prepared and submitted. 
The following chapter ~ill provide ~ . final detailed report of ' the 
·findings of this s~udy. Var~ous a~~eets of ~~e demographic data will be 
' • 4 · . · I . 
·provided in tables, supported .and clarified by wr~tten explanations and 
comments. 
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CHAPTER 4 
ANALYSIS OF DATA ., . 
As stated above·, the information contained in this study was 
. . - . . . . 'I 
• gathered from t~e files of the .... Boy~' Tra'ining Scl)ools at Whitbourne and' 
1 
~jeasantville. The sample was randomly chosen- from the admissions over · 
l • ' .! 
the six-ye.ar period frotl). 196 7 to 1972. This chapter will use tables. and 
discussions to preaen.t 'the data. This demographic information is presented 
0 • 
so "that ~ :profile of· this deli~·qu.ent _ ~opula~~on c~n .be · .~awn. · 
The recurring. problem of rc~ni~lete da.~~ was explai.ne.d · in the 
. iimitations section of Chapter One. To help overcome this problem, most 
tables will provide an adju~ted percentage· fo·r each' variable. This' 
f. , . 
per.centage will ignore the missing ·i.nform~tion, and present. the incidence 
of the variabl~ in question with respect· to the actual data ,present. 
~ . , 
~DISTRIBUTION o:F· SAMPLE OVER THE SIX-YEAR PERIOD 
,. 
The actual numbers of boys admit~ed to the Boys 1 Homes for the 
years up t;o 1971 a,re provided in Table I ih Chapter Two. As a).ready 
.. ,• 
' { 
explained, these boys were placed '·in the care ana custody of the Director · 
• ~ ' J !l • • • 
o( ,'Child Welfare by the courts, and it i'tl his ,prerogative to admit a child 
to the' Training School. ,• 
is given in Table 2. 
, . 
of the sam~er. the . six-year pedod i.n qu~s .tion . 
It indicates ~hat tpe sample _was evenly spread over · 
. 
, The distribution 
each of the years. 
' 
,. 
. . . 
·- 28 - . 
··TAbLE 2 
'· 
... 
-- ' t 
DISTRIBUTION OF .THE SM.rPLi.\ . 
BY YEAR ADMiTTED I \. · .. }I / '· 
-· . 
. . -
' ~ .. 
... ·} 
. . · 
,. 
.. Year· Number 
_,_.. 
. 
1967 20 
1968 18 
1969 . 
-14 l 1970 · 17 ' 
1971 13 
- · 
1972 .. . 18 
Total 100 
' . . 
. six_teen when· they were admitted . to the_ Boys' Home. ·The mean age was 14.4 
. . 
Years. · , Th~ largest s~ngle alie gro~rS : uftee:~, a~Counti~g for almost 
one-third of · those studied. There was ·a sharp drop in numbers for the 
. 
. sixteen- year-old .' g1:oup. 
...... . 
. . 
, .. 
. . . . 
fABLE '3 
AG'E OF THE SUBJECTS UPON . 
. . 'ADMISSION 1:'· ~-, 
\ 
.. 
.. ' 
Number 
3 · 
3 
22 
- 26 
~1 - . 
15 
100 
. ' 
~· 
' . 
., 
' . 
. , . 
• I 
I ' 
· l . 
I 
., 
·-· 
.· ' 
• ~ I 
' .. 
' .. 
·. 
) . 
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.. 
HOME . BACKGROUND OF THE INMATES 
I The· data ;ln l'abie · 4 indicate 1:hat 10% of the delinquents we're-· 
.# . 
' . . 
illegitimate. · Fu,r~hermore, by looking at Table 5, one · can see that ten ' 
percent of the sample· did not hav~ either parent' present · in their last 
\ . 
I'· 
Th:i:s study found that 67.3% of the delinquents reported ·had natur~l · 
homes with bath parents present (Table 6). This m~ans that nearly one:-. 
• 0 
· t~~rd of -~he ~objects came fromlliomes with on.e or niore parents absent. 
I I ; . 
Of the. ·twenty-two subjects who suffered the l~ss of a parent. 
0 • throu~h.,:death ~r mar~tal b:eakup ;' sev~rtteenJor ab~ut ~~%, ~ost. their 
- "" 
0 
father. Ten of these q"u.ffered .the loss when they were between ' the ,ages . of 
0 I 
ten ,and fifteen. 
Socio-Economic Status of ·nome ..... - e 
. . 
... 
Of the one hu11dred ~ubjE!'cts sampled, 89 had files. containing 
info~a~ion on home con:ti~~s. Almost 60% of tho~e re~·orted · wer:e . ~ · 
tonsidered .by the welfare officer to be i~ poor ·condition (Table 7) .,. Some 
• I I ' 
. exa~ples . . .. of ~hiS would include dirty, untidy, a~d overcrowded conditions, 
• t However, 
"\' . 
thert we~e more se~ious in~tances such as no windoW's, children 
sleeping on the ~loor, a whole · famiJ.y iri one room, and food rotting on the 
table. 
. _./ 
. . 
Alt~ough the files. were not complete in the · ar~a o'f family inc;ome, 
the data in Table' 8 indicate- that'"'tlver 44% of the families .whos·e incomes 
1 
• -:.. o'. . · ' I · . . 
,, 
were reported earned less than· $3,000 per year.. Eighty percent·. of those 
I 
repo!ted e3;rned · l e ss than $5,000 per year. FurthermoJ;e, less than half of 
the fathers 
0 
were reported 
we€are (T,\lbl.e 9). 
, . . 
. 
cis work:~?g full time, 'and over .15% ~ere receiving 
.. 
\ ' I 
·' 
,. 
. I o 
' ! 
• 
-· 
.. 
.  
I 
je 
'i:>. 
' . 
• ' 
' . 
..... 
. . ' 
. :' 
... . 
I 
. . i 
' ' , . 
.. 
I ' ,' 
) Status 
{.egitimate . 
Illegitimate 
·· Unknown 
• 
· To~al 
·' 
·:v_. 
. ' ' 
...  
·' ...
I ' 
TABLE .4 
.. 
BIRTff STATUS OF· SUBJECTS 
Frequency 
89 
10 
1~ 
100. . 
~ -'\ . . 
. 
·. 
. - ~ . 
, . 
. 
.. . ~ . " ''..:. 
'- ' . 
. Ill 
. . TABLE 5 
I . 
Percent 
89 ! 10 , . . 
1 -!' 
100 
.. . 
I •. 
~ 
:._. SUBJECTS ~ HOMES BEr:oRE DELI NQUENCY 
. ' 
Type 
of Home 
. Natural ,Ho\Ue ·. 
Fost er Home 
Relative 
Total 
. ;;-
~ 
-
Frequency· t 
90 
g. 
1 
100 
' ' 
'• 
,. 
; 
Percent 
90 
9 
· 1 
.,. 
.100 
\ . 
·l:' ~·· . 
. -:-·'. 
' 
' 1 
... 
' 
,, 
Adjusted 
Percent 
89.9 
1_0. 1"-. 
-- . 
100.0 ~ 
., 
.. 
Adj us ted , 
Percent 
90.0 
9 •. 0 
1.0 
. 100.0 
.• ' . l • 
, . ' 
,. 
~ I • /':. . 
30 • 
... 
.. 
, (} 
' 
·. '0 
.: .. 
· . 
' ' 
... 
. 
·' 
. 
~ . ' 
\ . 
• 
0 
• I 
· , 
.:, . . 
. •. 
'. 
'"""' ' . ' 
,, . 
. , 
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TABLE '6 ' . 
·' · t 
i P~~AL . Ml\KEUP . OF. SUBJECTS i _ F~IL~· 
·structure 
B.oth Paren·ts Pr~sent · 
· · father . Dead · , ·'· ' 
Father Separated· • 
"'Mother Dead • 
Mother S~parated . . 
. unmarried Mother · 
Remarried- Mother 
Other 
UnK.no~ . 
Total 
0 : 0 
.... 
. . 
66 
11. . 
-6 
:2 
3 
6 
3 
1 
2 
Q, .100 
• 0 
,.., 
. . 
. -. 
. TABLE- 1 
. 
. 
Percent 
66 
11 
· 6 "' 
. 0 
.2 
·3 
6 . 
3 
1 
- 2 
100 
. ... 
. ·' 
.. 
.. 
- . 
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS OF SUBJECTS,·, l:IOME ·• 
.. .. 
~ .. ./ 
Percent 
.. 0 \ 
Condition· Frequency 
I 
I . 
' 53 Poor 5~ 
136 Good \ 36 ) 
-Unknown 11 ., l, u 
Total .,. - 100 
I 
100 
' . 
, g 
' 
\ 
\ 
I· 
I 
-. 
6 , . .. ~ 
,. 
: ' 
,, . 
.. 
. 
• 
.. 
.. . 
Adj. us t~d · 
. PerC;.ent . · .· 
67.~ 
11.2 
6/1 
2.0 
3.i 
6.J 
3.1 
. 1.0 
100.0 
'.. 
o I 
' • J 
Adjvs'ted 
Percent 
59.6 
•40.4 
' _ _. 
. , 
10~0 · . 
s . 
' " 
; . . 
' ' 
·' 
: ~ 
1;. 
·' 
.17 
. ·.· 
.~ 
.. 
. . , 
( . . '• 
'• 
"· j .. 
• 
.. 
~ ', . 
,. 
:-
' 
... 
.. . 
• J 
a 
'.-. 
-:-:- ~ ---: - ··-
.... ~ .. . 
, . 
. · ... · 
·' 
.. -
o · 
' 
·. 
• r" 
I 
~ . 
..• 
. .. · .. 
I~ . 
''. 
· " • . ~ --~ 
. . . 
0 
', . 
_, ' 
-. 
0 
\, 
1!. TABLE·.8 
-
~ 
': 
. . 
> . 
. .. 
·~ Q 
. .. 0 
'· 
:: ~ \ . 
• INCOME • OF SUBJEC'fS I HOME 
, ... 
'"t:nc.om~ Freque.ncy 
' 
., 
· ' J:.es s than $ 3 ~ 000 . /I . ·23 <• 
~ .,$3,000 - $3,999 . . 6-
.. 
· ./$4,0QO"- $4,99~ 13 
I .\~~: $5 ,oo6 -· $5,999 · '4 \ 
.• '$6,000 .- $6 ',999 . 3 
S7,.000- $7 '999 · .. t 
·_$8,000 .-.. $'8, 999 0 
. $9,000 - $9,999 0 > 
·over ·$10, ooo 1 
-~ . 
< 48. Unknown· .. c::. 
' • <> Total . 100 . 
. . 
~ . 
,--....._ .. . .. 
. . ~ ,· . .P 
... 
~ -
. .• 
., 
Percent 
~ 23 
. . . ·• 6 . 
. 13 "-' 
0 4 
. 3. 
' 2 . 
0 I·: I 
0 
1 
'"48 
... 
u 
·. 
,.--
A~justed 
Perce~t 
44.2 
1LS 
. 2s:o 
-7 ~ 7 
i..s.8 
' ~.8 . I > ()':b 
.• 
0.0 
· - 1.9: 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF F~THERS 
) . 
I 
.. 
0 I 
, .... 
we~fare ;;' · ' 
Unemployed 
Retired 
.Working fu~l-time 
-Working part-time 
a·ther (D'ead~ et·c~) 
U~kllOWU r : 
~.- Total, . 
-. ; 
,1 
• 
' 
_ ~:t:equency 
•. 
13 
6 
2 
41 
8 
22 
.8 
100 
.-
\... · 
Perc.ent Q· . ·,Adjusted 
Perc_ent , 
13 
.. 6 
. ''2 
41 
J 8 
22 
0 8 
' 
' •. 
.. 
15.9 
6.5 
2.2 . 
44~6 
~ 8. 7 ~ 
23.9, 
100 ·~ 99.8 
,• .. 
i \-
o· 
. 
.. . 
32 
# 
-
.. 
.. ' 
./0 
.. 
..  
~ 
~ 
v 
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The infortflati6n in Table 10 indicates that· many delinquen-ts cpme 
- -
'from large famili·e.s ~ There were no instances ~h~re-th~ ··delinquent was the - -
I . 
only child, and ' only eleven cases where.there were less than four children. 
. \ 
The. number of. siblings r.ang.e'd f~om one to a big? of_ eighteen, with a mean 
of 7.5. nAlmost 70% of the families studied consisted of five or more 
children. 
·ACADEMIC BACKGROUND OF THE INMATES . -~ 
Although there are ~issing' data, tpis study found that .less'than 
10%·of the .delinquent boys had a favorable attitude .toward, school before 
adni_ission to the Boys' Hom~ · (Table 11) • "Furthe~ore, 'as shown in Table 12, 
near-ly· 80% of' the boys were reported as low achievers. 
' 0 
· ;Exact int·elligen~e scores, as obtained from measuring instruments, 
· are_ not available for most of the subjects. · However, est~mates were 
,· provided· by _the teachers! who reported an' individual's ability as 'above 
average,' 'average,' or 'below average,' as rated on Boys' Homes'achieve~ent 
~ r 
le~els., Although ad~ittedly such evidence m~y be unreliable, the infor-. 
m~~on in Table 13 indicates that over· 42% of the ~n1ftates were . con~idered 
'< 
to be bel~w average intellig~nce. 
This study fo~nd that over 75%. of the· subjects were in Grades Five' 
' . 
to Eight upon admiss~on to the Training Ho~e (Table 14). ~he mean grade 
.. 
. I 
· level was 6.0. However there are indications from the ~taff. that many 
' I 
-' I 
were not functioning qt the{r reported grade levels • 
.'·A study of Table 15 in.dicates that 66% of t·he subjects were one or 
.. 
more grades behin.d their agemates when they entered . the ~oys'. Homes. The 
hi_ghes~ number,, forty-eight -percent, were more thap four years behtnd. 
tl ~· , • 
' ~-
( . , \ 
' · ' 
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I' 
·' 
Number 
,·None 
·,One 
· Two 
Three 
,., ._ Four 
_, Fiv~ 
Six 
Seven. 
Eight · 
··. Nine . · 
Ten 
Eleven·· 
1, , . 
Twelve 
.. Tl).i rteeti. 
Fourteen 
F;l.fteen· 
-Sixteen 
Seventeen 
Eighteet). · 
Unknown · · 
• ' : I 
. ,. 
. --
TABLE 10 . 
. 'NUMifER ·OF SIBLINGS .. 
Frequen~y 
. o 
3 
4 
4 
5 
fi' 
7 
8 
10 
5 
7 
8 
'5 
2 . 
.. o 
1 ' 
1' 
.6 
. 2 ... 
- .1-7 
;l 
Percent 
0 . 
3. 
4 
4 
5 
· 11 
\ ,7 ' 
. ij 
' 10· 
·s-· 
7 
? 
·5 
2 
0 
1 
1 
. . 0 
2 · 
.· -17 . 
·' 
-. 
. ; \ 
.. ' 
... ,, 
Adjuste·d , 
Percent 
o.o . 
3. 6 -· 
4.8 
4.8 
6 •. 0 
' 13.2 
8.4 
9:6 
12 0 ' . 
. . . 
6.0 
8.4 
9.6 
G:o 
2. t+. 
o.o· . 
1.2 
1.2 
·o.o 
.2. 4 ~ 
t ..:-
'' 
Total 100 100 . ··~ 
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, TABLE 11 
ATTITUDg TOWARD SCHOOL BEFORE ADMIS~ION 
. TO THE BOYS' HOME 
' • " ' 
Attitude Frequency Percent 
Co-operative 6 ' 6 
Indiffe-rent 38 38 
Hostile 
" 
·21 '1\- 21 
. 
Pnknown 35 35 
' . 
Tot&l 100 100 
·. 
TABLE 12 
ACADEMiC. ACHIEvEMENT ,BEFoRE· ADMISSION · 
'1;0 BOYS' HOME 
~ 
·Achievell:\ent Frequency Percent 
~ 
High 2 . 2 
-Average 12 12 
Low 52 52 
· · u~n-own " 3')_ 34 . 
~ Total 100 100. 
TABLE -13 . 
• .. " 
\ 
Adjusted 
Percent 
• . 9.2 
58.5 
32.3 
100.0 
.... 
.-
Adjusted · 
Percent 
3.9 
18.2 
78. ·8 
--
'·roo.o 
~PORTED INTELLiGENCE LEVELS OF THE SUBJECTS 
Score Frequency Percent - Ag.justed Percent \... 
) -,-5~ 
, ,,..~ 
High . . 4 _4. 2 
·· Average 51 . 53.1 . 
Low _41 41 '· 42.7 
UnknoWQ. ' 4 4 
Total 100 100 ' 100.0 
. ., 
\ 
. ...,-- . 
. · ~ 
_.., 
~· 
.. 
" 
,. 
t" 
. 
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' ' 
.,· 
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·' . . .. 
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. TABLE ~4 \ . . . 
. . 
SUBJECTS' EDUCAtiONAL LEVEL UPON ADMISSION 
' . I 
· • -TO BOYS' HOME.S · · 
., 
I 
Grade F.reqtiency Percent 
... <l 
Kindergarten 1. 1 
One, 
Two 
Three 
Fciur 
Five 
Six 
· seven 
Eight 
Nine 
Ten 
Eleven 
Unknown 
I 
Tot'al 
Number of 
Grades 
None 
Qne 
TWo . 
Three 
Four 
Five · 
Six 
· ·seyen 
Unknown 
Total 
·o ... 0 -~- 1 
6 
5' 5 
18 18 
•. 15 15 .: 
29 29 
11 11 
'9 .9 
. 2 i -. 
0 .0 
3 
• 
. 3· 
100 100 
TABLE 15 
NUMBER OF GRADES SUBJECTS WERE BEHIND L THAT ~ORMAL FOR TH~IR A~E . 
. ' . - b 
Frequency . Percent 
16 . 16 
17 17 
22 - ' 22 
25 
' 
25 
8 8 
6 6 
2 2 ' 
1 1 
3 . 
.- -j.• . . 3 
100 
,, 
100 
Adjusted . 
P.ercent 
1.0 
o.o 
1.0 
6.2 
5.2 ,, 
18. (5' ' 
15.5 
29.9 
1i.3·. , 
9 • .3 . I 
2.1 
0.0 
100 .0 · 
I 
Adjusted . 
Percent 
-16.5 
17.5 
22.7 
25.8 
8.2 
. 6.2 
z;1 
1.0 L. 
• 10()-. 0 
, 
.. 
'-J' 
... 
36' 
\ 
/ 
: 
• 
: 
/ 
.. 
·. 
' 
37 
-Again this concurs with dat~ mentioned· earlier which indica.ted the subjects 
~ . ~~ 
were retarded in the area of educational a~hieve~ent • 
.. 
crime 
FAMILY CRIMINAL RECORD 
. 
. .. 
It is virtually impossible to ascertain the degree of parental · 
._,. . . 
. \ ·. ·. 
:f,n relation to juvenile deainquency, since such infornuitioti was 
• • ' • r • • • ' I 
· provided f.or only 21 fathers and 18 mothers. There may have been• a 
' ' . 
tendency on the part of the welfare officers t~ .repor:t·only parents with a-
criminal record while not mentioning the fact' that many ~er~ law abid~ng. 
If this were the case' only 6% of the fathers and 1% of the mothers were 
involved in crime.'- ltowever there is !10 way to substantiate tl\is assumption .• 
I J , • • · • 
A similar problem is apparent when it comes to the cr,iminal records 
of the brothers and sis~ers. Less than half of the records reported this 
• • 
data. Again, this .may mean that only siblings with records were reported, 
but again this assumption ~annot be proven valid • 
• In spite of·this difficulty, the data in Table 16 establish that 
31 of the· 100 subjects 'llad .brothers who had been involved in · crime. Almost 
half pf these had bee~ ad.mitted to the Boys' Homes or the Penitentiary • 
. . 
Only five were repo~rted to have had· sisters with criminal records, 
CRIMINAL 'RECORD Of THE INMATES . 
The information in Table 17 shows that~o~er 60% of.the subjects 
were convicted of break and entry, or 'th.eft. Thus , the maj o:d ty of 
/ 
juvenile crimes were against p:roperty rather than person.. Also, a hig~ 
.perc;e~e were rentoved from their homes because of "u~an?eability. " ' 
·. 
.. 
--
':>. 
.. 
.. 
. . 
. ·38 
. ~ .( . 
"'!ABLE 16 I r, 
~ . . . 
RECORD oi. SIBLINGS OF rim·' SUBJECTS . 
~ . 
Brothers Sisters 
Disposition 
Frequency Ad)-dsted Fr~quency Adjusted' Percent . Percent 
.Court Appearance · 
Probatio,n 
Foster Home 
Training School 
. Penitentiary ' 
Unknown 
· None . 
Tota1 
n-
. ( 
BreakraJ1d Entry 
Theft . 
·Assault' 
Auto Theft , . . 
· Unmanag.eabili ty 
Sex Crime 
Other 
pnknown 
' " 
Total 
,. 
•' 
6 
5 
8 
5 
'7 
.. 
57 
12 
100 
. \ 
14.6 
11.6 
- 18.6 
11,6 
16.3 
27.9 ' 
. 100.0 
. . 
Frequency 
25 
36 
2 
3 
22 
3 
" 4 1 
5 
' 100 
. J 
d 
' · 
. 
. 
SUBJECTS 
Percent' 
25 
36 
2 
3 
22 
3 
4 ' 
s · 
-100 . 
.0 
: 
0 
1 
·2 
2 
71 
24 
100 
0.0 \ o.o. 
3 •. 4 
. 
. 6.9 ' 
6.9 
76.8 
. 
100.0 . 
t • • 
Adjusted 
Percent 
26~3 
37.9 
2.1·. 
3.2 
23.2 
3.2 
100,0 
•. 
./ 
.. 
\ 
.-
,., 
=· t . 
'. 
39 
.. 
·The. present ' e,tudy found ·:that over . 80% of the subjects had beeri in 
' ' " 
, trouble .~i~h t~-courts previpus to th-eir admission to the ,Trai:ing Schools .· 
(Table 18). Thirty percent of these had · been arrai'gned four to six times. 
·• Although a large amount of the. in-formation' for Tabl~ 19 was not 
. . ' ·. • . . ~ present in the files, the data . availq.)?l~ indicated over 'half of those 
. ----- ----- ~~ . - . 
~ 
I 
•, 
-, 
' :-. .... . . 
. reported have been ·on -p~atiori, and 12% received a susp.ende~ s'Emtence. 
• • • # 
Thus, almost ~5% of the ooys ·had a chance to r-eform at home before any 
:eally punitiv~ act~~n was taken"against them ~Y. the courts; Only 5% of 
\ · the. boys . studied were previously admitted to ."·the Boys' Homes. 
' . 
ATTITUDES AND i\CHIEVEMENTS OF;_ THE SUBJECTS, 
Qf the 56 boys who went to school and were .reported 
-
·twent'y:.-seven, or 48% were unsuccess~ul in progressing to 
level, while 9% were _promoted more than one grade (T~ble 20). Then, 
. . . . . . . 
shown in Tab-le- 21, half of .the boys were reported by their teachers 
·• I , J ' • , 
' . I 
low achievers, while 42% achieved a't ·the level conside-r-ed 
'boys of the Homes. 
As shown ' in .Taole 22, oyer 83% of ~he .s~bjects showed little .or no 
. ' 
. hostility upon entrance to th~ Boys' HOJlleS. 
J . .. • • • 
However, ·the data in Table 23-
~ 
'does~ not .. su~port ~his contention. 
I 
It indicated almost half of the boys 
I 
· at~empted to escape • 
. escape. · 
hostile 
f escap~'d 
It may be significant that the percentage of boys reppJ;ted as 
-in iable 22 is virtu-ally the same as the percentage of 'boys who 
four. to s~ times ~n Tq.~l~ · 23.· "It ~s possiblefoo ~.p:c~late that 
. . . . 
. . . 
---------: ..... c..;..hts-'a-e-vent:-een--pe-rcent may~esent the number of trouble makers' in the _. . 
. ~ I . 
Homes. 
\ -
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TABLE 18 
PREVIOUS COURT APPEARANCES OF THe SUBJECTS 
Number of · Frequency · E:~rcent Appeartnces 
None 14 14 
One ' 10 10 
Two 16 . ,16. 
Three 5 5 
Four. ~ six 24 . 24 . . 
More than six . -- . 10 10 ' 
Unknown. • 21 .· •'21 
Totai 100 100 
., 
TABLE 19 , . 
·' 
PREVIOUS COURT DISPOSITIONS AGAINST .SUBJ}CTS 
Disp~sition . 
- Probation 
SuspElXlded. Sentence 
Foster Home 
. Training School 
V,ariety 
None · 
· Unknown 
' Total 
\ 
~ -
I . 
. .J 
,. 
.Frequency. 
. . 39 
, . 
9 
1 
. 5 . 
' 5 : 
15 
. 26 
,._ .. 
100 
-. 
\ t" /" . . 
"-' Percent 
... 39 
9 . • r. 
1 
5 
' 5 
~. :: . . 15 
~? 
100 
· . 
.. 
'· 
l . 
I . 
Adjusted 
Percent 
17.7 
12.7 
20.3 
6~3 .. 
30.4 
12.7 
100.1 
I 
Adjusted 
Percent 
52·."7'- . 
12.·2 
J , -
. 1.4 
. ' 
.40 
'· ~ 
I> 
•' 
... 
li, 
•, 
. 6. 8 · . .. 
' • 
·6:8 
. 20.3 
. __;---
-- ~ 
tp0.2 . 
• 
I 
·. 
-...;-
.. 
. 
I 
,· 
I . 
. I 
. ~ .. 
-
. . 
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TABLE ·20 
., 
NUMBER OF GRADES ATTAINED BY THE SUBJECTS 
WHILE. IN THE BOYS' HOMES 
,; .. 
Number of 
., Grades 
None . 
-One 
Two -
Three ·· 
Unknown · 
Total 
' ' 
D 
Performance 
High . 
Average 
Low 
Unknown 
Tot;al 
.. 
Frequen~y 
27 
-24 
4. 
1 
44 
100 
TAJ3;LE 21 
Percent ·-
" 27 
"24 
4 
1 
44 
I . 
100 
SCHOOL PERFO~CE OF THE- SUBJECTS 
WHILE ~N ·THE BOYS' HOMES -
\ · 
. . 
Frequency Percent 
6 · 6 
37 . y 37 
44 41+ 
.. 13 13 
100 • 100 
.u 
TABI.JE 22 
. . 
• Aclj)Jstedr· · .. 
· Percen~ ·- ·._ 
48~2_·: 
" . . 42.9 
7.1 
1.8 
100.0 . 
Adjusted 
Percent 
6.9 
42.5 --
50.6 ~ 
100.0 . 
·' I . 
ATTITUDE OF THE SUBJECTS UPON ADMISSION· 
TO BOYS 1 HOME; 
Attitude ·Frequency Percent Adjusted Percent · 
Co- operative 40 40 40.4 
Indifferent · 43 . 43 43.4 
®Hostile · 
...... 
16 16 16.2 
Unknown ' 1 r 
., 
Total 100 100 ' 100.1 . 
0 • 
-· ::7 J "'·:· 
'· -. . 
/ ~ 
... 
, I • 
·' 
-I • 
-~ 
..... . \ . . ~ .. . . 
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TABLE 23 
J . ';: .... 
. - · ... _ .. 
ATTEMPTED ESCAPES . BY THE SUBJECTS 
·~ . 
1) 
' ' Number of 
.• A:J Freguency ·Percent · Adjusted Escapes Pet;cent . 
None 47 47 51.1 
·one 18 ' 18 19.~ 
<, Two · 8 8 8. 7 .. 
) Three 3 3 3.3 
·four 'or More ' 1~ 16 17.4 
Unknown 8 . .- 1... ~ 
· Total 100 
• ! 100 ' 100.0 
. . 
ADMISSION.S BY REG~ON IN NEWFOUNDLAND· 
. " 
Taple 24 uses the Distric~s and populations as estimated by _an · 
·' . 
.. . 71 . 
a~ntial Report of the Department of Health, 1970, . to present the regional 
. . . ' 
admission rate of' the ·sample used in this study. Since this is a random . · 
, . ~ . 
Sa.II!ple~ . the relative p~sitions of these districts with respect to admis-
~ • 4 
. . 
sions should ramain the same thro~ghout ·the Newf'oundland population as a . . 
wh.ole •. ·/ If this is the c~se, it . would appear tha~ admission .rates are 
highest on the Wee~ coast and in more ~rbanized centers. . ' 
~ · 
The preceding data seem .to indicate that, in general, the inmates 
. " . 
of the Boys' Home and T~aining ~chools . in Newfoundland ~ome.from ~n 
undesi~able family situation, and seem unable to cope with the educational 
' t • 
• I 
0 
.,l 
71 I 1 Depar~ent of Health, Repor't -on Births·, Marriages, . an) Deaths ~ ·. 19~t. John's: Go:e~ment. of Ne~foundland and Labrador, 1~?2}. 
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TABLE 24 ) • .. ~ 
ADMISSION RATE OF REGIONS OF :NEWFOUNDLAND 
Region Population Number of Rate of Delinquents 1000* 
Humber East and West 44,000 24 0.55 
· I 
au Port 15,500 7 0.45. Port 
Bell tsland I ·' ·. 7,000 3 0.43 
Gt;'lllltl Falls 21,000 8 .0. 38 
Gander. 17,400 6 0.34 
Burgeo and Lapoile · ·13,500 . 4 0 0.30 
St. George's ll,ooo·. 3 0.27 
St. John: s (East , West, North, . ' 
' . ·s~uth, Center, & East Extern) 115,000 . f 29 . 0.25 
Labrador, North,·. South & West I 22,800 5 ' o. 22 
St. Mary's . 6,200 1 0.16 
Carbonear and Bay de .V.erde 14,200 . 2 0.14 
·Port de Grave 
\ . 
. 9,300 '1 0.10. 
Place~tia E~st &,West 19;300 ,2 0.10 :-
·Fogo . . 12,000 : 1 0.08 
St • Barbe, North & South '13,000 . 1 0.08 
Burin 15,400 1 0.06 
Whit~ Bay, North & South 
. ' 
18,100 . 1 0.05 
Bonavista_, North & South 30,700 1 - 0.03 
Ferry land ~ I . , 8, 700 . 0 0.00 
For.tune ·& Hermitage 15,200 I , 0 0.00 
Greeq Bay 14,500 0 o.oo 
Harbor G~ace 9,300 0 0.00 
Harbor Main . 14,800 0 0.00 
·Trinity, North & South · 27,500 ' 0 o.oo 
~ ~illingate & Le~isporte 22,600 0 ,0.00 
' I 
Total 518,000 100 . 
' 
*based on n=lOO .Of this study 
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. . syst.em~ There are exceptions, _ but 1 generally the boys. 'emerge from this 
background to find themselves repeatedly "committing cri~es agairtst property 
and violating their probation requi;ements with the ~esultant placement in 
I • ' 
the institutions~ 
\ 
The next chapter will provide· further discussion of this data, and 
propose recouunendations by: whictf the inmate~ .may be. helped, . and possible l '• 
... . . , 
steps t~.ward ·the preve.ntion of delinquen~y in NewfoUI,ldland. 
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CHAPTER 5 
- ~ ... 
.· 
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMEND~TIO~S . · 
0 
. / 
0 
. J .. 
This .chapter will r~vie~, and discuss · the findings of the previous 
' /. . 
. chapter. · Several ·recomm'endations will be. proposed, · bas~d on .these fir\dings 
. ' ~ . ' . . \ . ,. . . . . . . 
and th~ ·obs~ations · ma~e ·in Chapter Two. · Proposals for ·furthe~ resea~ch 
t1 • ' ' 0 • , • • ~ 
. .. . .. 
wiil· be .provided, followed by a short summary of · ~he ~t~dy. 
.. 
D~SCUSS!ON OF F~NDINGS, 
I . 
I I 4,. \ • • , • 
E"ssentially, the Training Schools: we7:e crea.~ed with the commendable 
. .:. 
-
aim of rehabilitat~ng those boys who ~ave deviated from social norms ·to 
.. 
. such an ~X:tent that it ·i's necessa~ .to remove ~them from their home 
•I , o . . \ ~ 
~ 
' . . ' . ----------------~s~i~t~uaa~t~i~o~r~qirection and re-training. To do this,, the ins f7i tution · · 
. < 
·' 
~ 
. 
' . 
. I 
- 1 .. . .. 
, . . ~ ' 
m':JSt keep in touch with the J.>Opl.flat.i.ort; it serves., The remainder ·of 'this ··. 
section ~ill .discuss 
compo§i~e picture of 
the findings •of ~the study .·in · an attempt to· form a . 
the. i~ate "p'Opulatiot_l, :o th~~ the ·~ralning·. ~chools 
can be -aided in keeping their fingers on. the·:pulse of society and_.Qe aware) 
. . . 
of the needs of those admitted. 
b .. 
' 
.. 
·' 
, ·. Famil~ Sit\lation 1 I , 
' 
.. r 
' ~ · 
On the basis of this research, there was a · high i.l l egitiritacy rate·. :' · · 
. . .. 
'among the inmates of the·"Boys '_ 'Homes ~: and many had been1 ~lac~d in foster · 
ho~e~ ~fore admission, ,to· the Training Schools ; 
. . .' . . . 
0 
Sheldon and Eleano:t:- Gleu~k 
. \ . .72 
t ermed such ' sit~ations as "h~usehoid instabi~ity;':. and on the basis of 
. ' 
. I 
( 72 . . . . . ' . ' ~ 
. · She ldon and Eleanor Gleuck, Delinquents in the. Making (New York: 
and ·Row; 1952) ~ p. 59 . ' ~arp,er 
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l 
their ext'ensive. research, concluded that "there is· no question that 
·. · • It 
• ' 'I' ' • 73 
·delinquenb3, as. ·a gro~p; grew· .u~, in '1.ess stable family settings." · The 
" • 1 • 4 . • . . • • 
" 0 • ' • 
findirigs-of'the present study concu~ with the Gleu~k~" observation. 
I 0 - • I - ~ 1 t) • 
It .was -aiso found in rthis st).ldy . that many of th~ subjects came f~om 
. . . 
families- of low income · and high· un~mployment·. This 's'ituation, further 
. " 
co~pli~ated.bY. the ~arge number of children in the family, posSibly 
. ..., . ' ~ ' 
' · resulted' in 'the fact th~t ~any of ~he inmat~s came from hRmes that were. 
~:· 
0 .~ I • • • '0 .. '\ ~ o 
. " ~-n~lesirable from.9a ·physical -standpqint. 'At any· rate, this evi9ence 
. ,, " . : ' . . 7 4 . 
· ~ ~orrespon~s with .'that r~po'rte~;by Kvar~ceus and Miller in. Chapter- Two, 
·. . .. . 
• l ¥hich suggests that delinquency in •'many . cas~s ma~ ·s·t~m from -~ ~ackground . 
in the lowe·r soci~-:-econ~mic class. · 
. .. 
. . 
... 
" . . 
., 
In. spite of• the difficulty enco~nt~red with t:he mis~ing data, there. ·. 
> • 
is evfdence ·to sugg~st tha,~ delinquenc:i m;;y actually r~-x:l .l:hfough'.members 
• . , 11 ... •f' ' . \ . .... ~ 
f.3 of . a family. ~erpaps a ·young boy learns to act- iike his older delinquent 
• 
·brother, or he may be --influenced ~Y the same ·factons · tnat led. his sibling 
to crime: 
f 
·Educational Situation 
' . 
" 
' 
i '-:J The ·e'ducational picture of the inmat.es ~s ·t .b;leak,· showi.ng, fo.r~ 
the most part, the boys have,. had very · li·~ tle ~~c~e s ,in . academic e~deavors. 
~ . , ' . 
~ . 75 
In general,- the findings of this study. :agree with those -of Watte~burg, 
. . . 
,. 
· . 
. Pt .. 73 . 60 . ; . ,. Ibid., · p~ 
I . 
74' Miller, cit. Kvaraceus ·and op. 
~ ., 
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who found repeated~elinquency highly- associated with, among ot]ler things, 
poor school work ~d low intellectual ability. 
n is· ·most unfortunate that many of the boys seem to have been 
completely 'turned off' by an educational system that. could not, or would 
. ~ 
not, r:tdapt to. help them ove.rcome their high rate of academic failure. This 
very fact may have encouraged them to seek an outlet elsewhere, even though 
.. 
. ' it meant venting their frus-trations by ·.breaking ;f..nto a school cafeteria, 
. ' 
or stealing a car. 
.. . . 
~ 
,.. Ccl.minal Record 
.. 
---- ·- ·--· ------· . -- --
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Nelson, in a study ~ompleted in Alberta, reported that the 
majority. of deli~quent c~imes were against prop~rty ' rather than person. 
The findings of the p·resent study concur with tlris .observation, since most 
·of the inmates _ of ~he Training Schools ·were convicted of break· and entry, 
• or theft. Many others were ch.argl'!.d .with unmanageability, which may · relate 
back to the falllily situation described e·arlier. 
Trainin& Schools' Responsibility 
· · The training Schools are' faced with an awesome, if not impossible, 
.. 
task if they expect to educate rejects from our normal school system, 
0 
. . 
especially if 1 education 1 is defined in it~ narrowest academic· sense. This 
may be indicated by the fact that-almost half of the 'inmAtes did not 
achieve any, grades ~hi~e at the Home. 
' . 
However, a major~ty of .the in~~t.e(.proved that they were not hard-
.. ~ 
' 76 -~ •·Jean C. Nelson, Supplementary Report on Juv'enile Delinquency in 
Alberta (Edmonton': Queen's Printers, 196 7), l ' . ' 
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I 
'Core d~linquents. Oq~~-- p~aced in a secure environment and given. consistent 
· .disc~pJ;in'e, they ' a_cted as n?~al boys ... --· ,.no-t per~e:~t:f but 'not total.ly 
"delinquent" either: .They ~ad been p3.aced on the roa't! to delinquency by 
' ~ • ., I .~arious accide~ts . o( pirt~, and their acts ag~inst society sho~ld be 
regarded as desperate cries for help, rather·than an indication of the need 
.. 
. for . the wrat~ and punishment of evenhand~d justice. 
What}_ then; should be the ~ole of our correctional services? One 
cann'ot d~ny the accomplishment~' ~f the . nays' Homes, bu~ . neither c~m the { ·.:·· .. '!":' 
' ,, 
. . . . . ' 
constant need for : evaluation and prpgram evolution be overlooked • . ·If the ·-
.. • to. • ' 
. Boys' Homes are to enjoy continued s'uccess, the juvenile correctional 
program must be striving always to be iq tune with tqe views an-d nee'ds of 
~ J 
the society . it· serves. This research would be an academic exercise of 
-. 
·. 
' 
' 
. 1 
" t. 
' 
little value if it ' did not bring fo:~h sugges~ions in that light. ·Therefor~, . 
. ,
the follow.ing sections of this chapter will contain proposals ·and ideas by 
which the rehabilitative services for juvenile delinquency can be ~mproved • 
. ' 
As stated in the. objectives as outlined ~n Chapter One, these suggestio~ 
/ 
arise from nee~s point~~ out by the data and from other-observations made · 
. . 0 
at the Boys' Homes. ) 
/• 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Increased Probation Services 
As .repor~ed : ~arlier, thls' study found tbat over e:f:ghty Percent of 
the ~l1bjects had been before ~he court!" prev~ous to their b'eing placed in 
J 
the Training Schools. In other words, they were given the opportunity .to 
' 'J ' . 
reform 'at home, ·.but ob:riously f ailed to do so. 
I 
. I 
'/' 
0 
There is, th~n, a need for trained, c(lrQpetent i~dividuqls to' work 
. ,. 
·, 
• .. 
r 
( · 
I 
. ' 
' 
) 
with
0
those on probation with the aim of heading off any further clashes 
49 . ) 
with the law. This.' work . is to ¢lay placed on the heavily taxed shoulders of .-~ 
. -
the few social workers. or we~fare officers now employed~ All too oft~n, 11 
. .; 
the responsibility of probatfo.n ·may be regarded as an extrE\ task, and 
"{ . . 
because of the lack' ·of t:f,me or inclination, does not re_ceive the attention ~ 
it should • .. -Therefore' .the need for extra probation officers is obv:l,ous . 
· However, a 
I . 
lot 0~ work can be done even befo~e th~ boy faces the 
(1 -· . 
magistrate. Given the home condftions, income, and s'ize of many of the 
., . 
inmates' families, it may be possible, using an instrument similar to the 
KD Pron~ness Scale. mentioned earlier, to · identify delinquency-prone_ 
children. If such families .were helped, possibly the number of delinquents, 
.. 
and the high r~te of sibling delinquency could. be reduc~d. The 'removal of 
.. 
a poy from such a home wil:l not necessarily change a situation that may 
0 
have helped· create the ~roblem in .the first place. Many ~im~s, it is the 
• J1o. ·parents th_at 'need help whether it; be in .the field o~ household ,m:anage-
ment, budgeting, hygiene, birth control, or marriage counseling. If 'th~ 
. 
. 
probleips of the parents and the boy were l:ilttacked ·simult'aneously, in 
relationship- to eac}:l oth~r ,. the rehabil;l:t:ation process may be more realistic 
~and complete. · 
~he above will necessitate a doncerted team. approach directed 
<\ 
toward the whole. family. Such teams would. consist of per~ons such a~~ .. 
I . . ¥ • 
social workers and school guidance counsellors who could deal with the 
family ~na th~ de_li,~uent, -harness!~~ the resour~es · of the community t~ 
help allevi~te the problem. Th~ ~hools, . social agencies, service clubs, 
church organizations, and' many other aven.ues could be' explored. 
. ·. . - (l • 
-
In essence, 
what is being sought is a. delinquency. preventive prog-r:am, ·rather tha~ the( 
Q 
) . 
,. 
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delinquency · curat~ve approach: 
Education at the Boys' Homes 
' I 
It was pointed out earlier that there is a great'empha$iS on. school 
attendance at the Training ~chools. All boys a~e strongly encouraged to 
·go to school, and little in t~e way of training.is ava~la9le to thQse who 
do not. 
~ 
However the poor academic attitude's and the. low ra.te · of .success of· 
' the inmates,· both before and after admission to the Boys' Home; are 
indications that many·have already violently rebelled from the straight-
" jacketing effect of overly academically oriented schooling. T~ey have 
. ' found that such- sch~ols are unrealistfC and totally out of s,tep with their 
. ~ 
' interests and abilities. 
'I 
A continuation· of such a program in the Boys' 
~ . . v 
Hom.e· would "serve little purpose in rehabil~tation. 
· . . Therefore~ there. irius t be less emphasis placed upon • academics in 
. 
the Training· Schools. There is a great ne~d for widely diversified; but 
very simple and basic vocatlonal and pre-voc~tional educational experiences. 
' .. 
The in~tiatibn of such a program would be rela~ively simple. The boys 
could be allowed freedom to explore ~heir abilities under the supervision 
of a· qualified industr;l..al ar.ts teacher. From such activities, . the boys ( 
.. 
could 'become ··more· acqua'inted with fields such 
\ . 
. ' 
attendant, carpentry, brick .laying, plumbing, 
1... :.._ ' " . 
as tire repai.r, ga~oline 
~ . 
and. ]anitoria1 services. 
Later, . further exPeriences ~ould be'provided by placement in real-life 
'. . , 
~ituations such as service st~tions-and construction sites. 
Such experiences would be extremely . valuable f_or a young boy whose ' 
educational experiences have been anything but positive. A chance of ~ 
success woul~ give him an improved self-concept and more confidence in . 
.... 
. . 
. ~ 
.. 
.... 
.. 
· , 
,, 
.. 
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attacking other prob1em5. He could see the valpe of work, and the direction· . 
he' should ' take to b~~ome. more qualified for the occupations in which he is 
interested. 
" .., 
Sch~ol should, finally, have .meaning for him, possibly 
encouraging him to cont~nue in a parti~ul~r field~ 
However," the' academic program, adapted to complemen~ this more 
vocationally ofiente~ ·outlook, mu~ be especial!y designed !or the Homes. 
To merely pick and choose 'from the regular Newfoundland curriculum will, · 
of'necessi~y, result in a piecemeal approach, and can provide lit~le in the 
:.j.~way of remedial academic help. A good hard look · at the educat.ion~l 
requirement's of the instit·utions is needed, and realistic objectives must 
.... 
. , 
· be formulated. Only then can a program be drawn up to ·meet the special 
needs and requirements of t~ inmat~ 
Psychological-Vocational Services 
., .. 
~roblem often ref~rred torin this paper was the lack of good 
\ 
records at,the 'Ho'mes. - Althougp. it is understood that t~e 'tiles are not 
designed for re~~arch, they ~ould obviou~ly be of ~ore h~lp to everyone if 
they were more detailed, co~plete, and amenable to statistical operations . 
• 
Then ~oo, in line with this, it was mentioned in Chapter F?~r that 
there were very few ~ecorded int~lligence ~est scores at the Training ·_ 
\, 
Schools. Actually, one of the most unfo.rtunate s~'ortcomings of the Boys 1 : 
I • 
Homes ·was the scarcity and inconsistency of psychological measures completed 
. . 
on the inmates. It would be of great benefit to the staff aftd adminis-
tration i'f ~hey could have detailed psychological and vocational tests 
-
administered to each-boy upon admission, ~nd the results interpreted so 
that a more individual treatment could be prescribed. 
·. Today such work is done only when ' the need is made obvious by · oyert · 
~ (I • • 
,. 
/ 
.. 
·-
' ' 
i I -
I 
.. ' 
\ . 
. ' 
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52 
behavior, or the lack thereof. Such tests are completed by referrals to 
the Janeway, the Mental Hospital, or other hospitais in St. J·ohn's. 
. .. ' 
However, it would be profitable if a person on· the staff of .the Boys' Homes 
' . 
were qualified to administer neede'd t 'ests, and then refer for more expert 
h • \ . .. 
judgment as required. This person could also organize a complete testing 
. . ' . 
program, so ·that changes in academic abilities, behavior, and adjustment 
. . ' 
could be accurately recorded. Such information would be an invaluable aid 
to ' the teachers, who would then have a better idea which ed~cational 
< - · 
approach would · be -bes.t for the individual. 
Anoth.er. important duty of such, a position would b~ of a 
. g~ida~ce-placement, off~cer. This ·would entail h~lping the inmates develop 
vocational· careers in line with their .abilities and interests. This person 
rt . 
would be involv~d .with the on-the-job training mentioned previously, and 
~ 
could work closely with vocationa~ . schools and any job sett~ngs suitable 
. 
for the inmates. 
Age of Wardship· 
. 
The large drop in the number of sixteen-year~olds admitted to the 
Training Schools, as noted in Chapter Four, is · probably due. to the im~rac-· 
ticability of attempting to rehabilitate them b~fore' ~hey ' rea~h the age4of . 
' u • 
seventeen, when they must, by law, be removed from the'Homes. · Regardless. 
of the conditions to which he must return, or wh~ther or not aJl co~erned 
,. 
are s'atisfied · that he is ready to face society, the young boy 'is forced out 
~. . 
- . h~fore he re"'aches his seventeenth birthday. The. legislation that requires . 
this should be changed if the frai~ing Schools a re to CQ~plete their tasks. 
. • u • • -1.~ 
, ..... 
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answer. A b i i f this • · !rl li d b 1 num ~r ar .s ng rom paper are ste e ow: 
1: There is ·need for an · inv~sti~ation into th~ reasons for I · ... 
regional disparity of delinquency in Newfoundland. 
I 
I 
. { 
I 
2. A follow-up.· study of forme'r inmatesAtf. t~e~.Train:J.ng School{ 
would be useful. Such') factors as employm~nt, recidivism, ·and social/ 
adjus~me~t should be included. 
3. There is a great need~ an ~nvestigation · of female delinquency~ 
·It appears 
• 
from the present st~d·y· at there is les~ of a delinql.!ency 
problem among ;girls than among boys. Is this the; case, or are the courts 
more lenient toward females? It would also be in;ormative to i~vestigate 
the types of delinquency committed by gir~s, and the:f.r home and academ:l,.c 
. ,. / 
' . 
b~ckground as compared to boys. 
4. Any relationship between illicit drug use and delinquency in 
Newfoundland needs attention. 
The purpose of this project was to provide background information 
.. 
on th_e i~ates of .the Boys' Home and Tra_ining Schools f9r the Co-mmittee for 
the Study of Correctional Service~ in Newfou~dland. Included in this 
• . I 
- profile was h9me, academic, criminal, and institutional information, as 
. . . \ . 
gathered from a random sample of one hunqred admissions ' over the,period 
. . . .. 
I ' 
from .1967 to 1972.' This dat,a will be used. as a -basis for recommendations ~ 
th~ Committe~· Ll1 make for correctional ~eform in Newfoi.mdland·. 
Generally, .the study found tl)at the b~ys were a product of unst-able 
-
home backgrounds, charactetized by unemployment, low income, and large 
' •• ¥ 
families • the recor:ds - ~ndicated that many l _acked the ability and inc-li-
\ 
. i 
/• 
I 
.. 
.. ·- ' 
•' 
.. 
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nation to succeed in ·t;he regular school program, Many 'were convicted of 
'. . 
repeated crimes agairtst property, and failed to comply with their prob~tion 
.r~quit'ements_. Howeyer, once admitted to .tile Home, 'most ' ~f them. adjusted 
quite well, and proved they were more deprived than 'cielinquen.t. 
An the ba~is of.~ the data, recommen~ations for the improvement . of 
rehabili tational services, ··a~d the preve~tion ·of delinquency were made. 
Included . . in , these proposals were the following points1 
. ' 
1. · An increased .emphasis o~ probation~! serV-ices . i~ n~eded • 
-,n 
. . . . ' . 
·"' 
·z. A more vocationa~ly oriente~ edu;ationaJ· program, suit~d to the 
• 
0 - ' 
., 
needs of. the inmates is requi"red ·; 
. 
3. There is . need for psycpological testing and · re~ording at the 
.. 
Home •. 
4. ·-The legal a~e of wardship should be extended. 
) .;\;here are areas that -need further research; 
' 
•. 
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~.MORIA~ UNIVERSITY' OJ._NEWFOUNDtAND . 
' : . ~ . . . . . . 
•· St. Johrt"s, Newfoundland, _Canada ' 
' . .. - . 
(I• 
. \ . '~ . 
Department ol'Social Wbrk · ,' 
. . . 
c • 
., 
. , 
~. ' 
i• . 
• 
. ' 
\ 
l .st ,December, 1972 
• 
-· 
' 
~ . 
Mr. David Jeans 
9A Grenfell Avenue " 
St. John's, Ne\vf~U{l~artd ' 
Dear Mr; Jeans: · r 
. ·~~ F~deral-Provin~ial· Connni ~t~e. es tablish~d . j6int~y .. by ~e Pi-ov· 
, inci.a-1 arid Federal Goverrtlllents to · ~txamine •al~ aspects of the correctional · · 
. ~stem in Newfoundland · is looking for gradt,Iate students in either Educ-
ation or Psychgl'ogy to undertake~. a study of 'boys at the Provincial Train-
ing' School at Pleasantville and Wh).tboume. · . · 
.. t• "..... . !' • 
. Basically, · we are looking for a :p~afile of the beys piesently .: 
CGnfined there and those res"ident during the paSt three · to five years 
dep.end~ng ori · doqmu~ritation ·available. We ~re. inter:ested .in . . such 
fac_tors as age, place :of residence, edpca t.ional level ,. family backgrotmQ.; 
. l~Ilgth ·._of stay, nature of offence, et~ . · 
· . At the-';;ame time w~ '~uld like -the. res~arCher . to take a "look .~t and 
either mcike recorrnnendations or state impressions· of . the rurr.ent programs 
an~ staff, esp.ecial~y in .thl a.r~as of '~ducation, ·crafts, etc . . · : 
. . On the ba.Sis of ~u~. infdnnal co~~ct:j.o~s, I \'lould, on behalf~~£ tl)e· · 
· .. 
Committee like ·to formally ask you to. undertake this . s~uqy for us~ ~pince 
- ~e· · are \'lorkirig under a deadline of March 31st for submission o~· ou~ report · 
to ·Goveiiunen~, ~e would want your ~J~aterial by February 15th~ We re~lize -. 
that this short ·period ,\vill of neces.si ty hav~ ·limt.ting ef fect on the scope.,: 
·and detail of .yqur ·report.<).· · ~ ,. . · ' . . . · · ~ • 
. \ ,; · 
Pleas:fe~l free to contact me if the~e are any further question. 
... ' I ' '()t 
. . 0 
• :'Yaur s sincer-ely, / \, 
\ ' 
- ~ .. . 
"' . J! . . 
. ,,, 
Morris o. Bartlet t' . . 
'Vice Chairman, ·Federa!"-Provincia l' 
Cornmi ttee on Corrections . ·. ,... 
( .. . 
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.GOV~RNMENT qF NEW~UNDLA~D 'AND _ LAB~ADOR . 
DEPARThiE!'IT OF JUSTICE 
. ,. 
sr: JO~~s . . 
PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND- STuDY OF- CORRECTIONAl SERVICES 
·. . 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: ,. 
,..! . , . 
. . The purpose of ·the study is to ~ak~ a · ge·neral e·vktuation and 
assessme~t· of the pr'esen't correctional ' services of the Province' c6vering 
. f· ... . ·- • . 
both adult and juvepile jurisqicqons. In the light of such evaluation 
and assessmel)t it w_ill make ~ecommepdations t.o the Province concerning 
any improvements 1 additions Qr Ch~nges to the present service Which 
.might be' necessary to provide the most functional· and e"ffective 
cpirectional. program for N ewfo~ndland consistent with. ~urrent Comn{unity 
needs·, crime prevention, and present day trends lri the correctional field. 
• • I • • 
'SCOPE OF STUDY: 
Th-e scope .of the St~dy. ~hould be general and ~; r:~chlng 
.enough 'to a'uow it tq carr'y out its ~tated purpose. it shpuld cover all . 
. aspects of our present programs with a view·to providing a "correctional 
" . bluep~int" or .P.lan for ·Ne:wfoundland. t 
I . 
.. , 
• 0 • . 
. ' 
. . Such study wi-ll .include the fo~lowlng areas: . 
- . 
' I 
!( . 
.. 1. 
) 
' ' . 
. . ' 
. ... 1 ' . ' ' 
... 
ADULT PROGRAMS · .. · 
a • . Probation · 
b~ The F~male Offender 
. c. The Alcoholic;: Offend~r 
' d. Young Adults~ (17 ' to 2-1). Institutional 
.car~ pnq follow up pr_ograms. · 
. I 
~ l;-.-o Parole and ~fter Care . Are pre.~ ent progra ms 
• 1 • in these are as adequate for Provincial . 
~ ·prisoners?_ · · . .. · · · 
• ' •. • !..; 
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· · .GOVERNMENT .. oF NEWFOUNDLAND.- AN·o LABRADOR 
. . .. . . :- ., 
. . · . . · . ' DEP~RTMENT OF JUSTICE . . _ . . . ,,4~ . 
· ~ 'I : ' • _ . , , , I ' · ;~
- 2 ~ ST. JOHN'S 
f ·' 
' ,. 
2 ~ .· JUVENILE PROGRAMS '·' 
... ...:, 
a.-
b. 
• J o 
After Oare and ·Release .Programs, including 
Probation I espe.cially in areas outside of 
st. · ro~· s. ·· . 
. ' I) 
Court ·procedures and transfers (~ectlon · 4 7, 
Weliare o{ Children "Act) in preas where there 
is no ·full -time J.uvenile Court. ·. 
(The criticism is being made that Juv·eniles 
(over IS) in this Provtnce are oeing tried . 
as 'adults in our P.rovinc1al Courts). 
.c'; . Fea~ibil!ty of ·and :~eed for .circuit JU:venile 
Col!rts. .. 
.. . ....:. . 
' · · d. Detention facilities throug-~out the Province. 
·. 3. · ADMINISTRATION 
o' 
~~ . Should .oux: present ·patte.rn <>f ).~mini~trati;n . 
continue where responsibility fo~ Corrections · .· 
. ' . . - . 
. b. 
c .• 
is divided between D~partn:tent of Sociat Services · . 
J , e • 
'·and Rehabilitation anq t.he Department, of Justice ... . 
I 
Or~ should all -Corre.ctional Programs be 'co-ordinated 
under a Divi'sion of Cor:rec.tio.ns within one Deparf--
ment of Government? · 
' 
. , • • <I •· • 
Doe~ the pres~nt adrninistra9ve structure provide 
t9e ·optimum degree of utiliz.ation ·and co-ordination 
. of our available progtcims and resources? : . . ' 
. . 4 • LEGISLATION i "' .. 
·" 
a: ·W e lfare· of Child'r.en. Act (Especially as it 're l~tE:~ s 
,. 
' : 
. : ·*' .. -·, . . · .c to Juvenile Offenders·). · . :· · 
., : ·. .,. . ., - 6 ' 
; . ' . 
.. . 
\ • . '· 
..~. 
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·aoVERN}.~ENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR . 
DEPARTMENT OF jUSTICE 
• 
. . 
. - 3 - . ST. JOHN'S· 
"' 
- ' • 
b. _Summary Jurisdiction Act. Does this Act 
which mainly d~als with the operation of· 
Provincial .Courts ·need aiw r~vision · in the 
light of ·contemporary correctional trends? 
c. , Priso~~ Ac~ ~tid 'Re ,gulati~~s th.ereu~~r • . 
I . • . 
d. Corrections ACt and Regulatlqns thereunder • 
. 5. : INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAMS (ADULTS . AND JUVENILES) 
. . , I . 
(a) 
. (b),. 
Physical Facilities 
·. . I . 
. -
Staff development- and training ~ 
(c} ... Personnel Re·qui~ements ·. 
· (d) · .Program Ev,aluatlon and Research. 
6. COMMUNITY BASED 'PROGRAMS 
.. 
Se~eral Community program's _·related to Correcti$hs . 
· receive annual grants from the Province. Is / . · 
· there any d·upJicatlon or overLapping in such · ....... 
' programs? cim' such 'services be Qetter provided 
within tlie framewotk. of present Gover~ment .. : \ 
Correctional Programs? Is there any need for 
. ·seine co-ordinating authority for such c'ommu'nity 
. · ·' : based programs if they are to .con'tinue 'in ·their ' · 
· • ~ present forms? . ·· · · · · .. ·: · · · ·. 
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.C~CKL~ST AND CODING. FORM 
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0 
.~ .. 
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. . ' . ~ 
COD!~~ SHEET AND CHECKLIS~ 
FILE NUMBER 
, ' 
CODE:. ·NUMBER (1-4) 
. i. . BIRTHDATE (5-:-10) 1 -
Day .. Month• 
3. AGE WHEN,ADMI'TTED. (11-li)'lt' _._. --,.,----
4. 
.. ' 
5. 
6. 
-: 
:-
7 • 
"' 
BIRTH STATUS (19) ·. 
Legitimate 
. Illegitimate 
:Unk~own 
Day · · 
1 
2 
. . 3 
BOY'S HOME BEFORE DELINQUENCY (20) 
Natl.trai Home 1 
~"'- 'Foster Home 2 
.... 
Relatives 3 
Adoptive 4 
·Institution 5 
Other 6 
Unkno"wn ·7 
~~ 
STRUCTURE OF BOY'S NATURAL FAMILY 
Both parents present . 
Father absen~ (death) 
If Father absent _(separation) 
Mother absent (death) 
Mother absent (kp?r~tion) . 
· Month · 
(21-22) 
' ' 
,. 
Unmar~ied moth~r living ·a~one 
. ' 
0 
living with relatives Unmarried mother 
. : . 
Unknown' . l' 
... 
Other 
Father -- remarried · 
Mother -- remarried ! 
·li' 
~ 
" 
• I 
~ 
.. 
Year 
' : 
\ 
:. 
.. ' 
Year 
,: : . 
.,. 
.. 
01 
-102 . 
. 03 
04 
· OS 
06 
07 
\-' 08 
. 09 . 
10 
q ,_ 
0 
·. 
.. 
:J! · '. 
. I 
": .. 
.. 
.. 
.· .. •. 
-
I 
', 
-
66 
· . 
.. 
·;· ~v 
' . ·,./';. 
';'\ 
' 
·. 
-
., ; 
. ' 
~ 
., 
\ . 
, .. 
. , 
' ' 
. • co 
I 
I 
I 
0 
. . . . . ' . II . . . I 
(' I • ' • 
8 • . AGE ON SEPARATION .FROM· PARE:NTS (23-24) 
I . ~ ~n~ ~cy l . . . Fater 
4 - '6 3 . 
7 :. g. ' · . 4 
10"'- 12 
" ·'3- 15 
Unkno 
5 
6 
. ,· t~~~ 
I "' ' /. 
8 
Mgther · . 
1 
- 2 
3 
. 4" 
.5 
6 
7. 
8 · 
9 • . BOY'S HOME TO . (25-28). __ ;...·· ..... _;..._ _____ --:-....;.._ _ 
> 9. : ·AGE 6F PARErds .AT BoY"' s ·ADMrssr~N 
·-
Under 30 
. 30 - 40 
4~ - so 
si ·- 60 
1 - 70 . / · 
I 
I-
I 
Unknown· I · : 
... 
10 ~ 
N~~ applfcal?~e . i 
G CONDitiONS OF . BO~'S 
. vdcy pjo~ · · !· 
1 
• I ' 
.. :·::~ .I 
. ;xceJl_~n.t .' 
,. unJo~ 
I. 
·.· 
. ~ot/ appl~ca~le'" 
INCOME.OF LAST. HOME (~2) 
. . :.. tess than $3,.900 
. t $3,000 . _- $3,999 . 
. - . I 
, ~ ' 
. : 
. ;· . • I 
1 . . 
~ / I 0 .. ' • 
I' . . . . . .. 
$4,000- _$4,9p9 
" . I 
. $5,000 ~ $5,~99 
. . . . . I -
$6 '000 .- ·$6 '999 
,· .+ 
. 
.. 
I 
· I 
• I 
(29-30) 
Father Mother 
GC :J 
1 1 
\ , 2." 2 
3' 3 ' 
4 I . 4' • 
' 
5 5 
.6 
. 
6 , 
7 y 7 
8 ·8 
LAST HOME -(31) 
1 
. . 2 I - I 
·' I'> 0 .. 
3' I) . I 
:4 . . 
5· 
.... 
6 ..) 
~ 
.. 
.. 
. ·o 
' 1 
2 
3 . . .. 
4 
.. .; . . ., 
... 
.. 
•<l 
. . 
' i . 
I ·-. 
. . ' 
'a . 
r· 
I . ·, 
~ - · 
. . . 
. .._ .. . 
.. 
) 
,. 
l 
( .. 
f 
' $7,000 - .. $7, 9~9 
$8,000 - $8;999 . 
$9,000 - '$9, 999 
Over $10,00p 
Unknci'wn 
.. 
5 
. 6 
7 
8 
_- 9 
( ' 
11. PARENTS' EMPLOYMENT STATUS (33-34) · 
Penitentary 
Welfare (~ble -bodied) . 
Welfar~ (dis~bl~d) . 
Unemployment 
•, 
- Retired 
Empl_oyed full time 
Employed part time 
Housewife 
Other · .. I 
. 
Unkriown 
. . 
13. · NUMBER-OF SIBLINGS (37-40) 
Brothers 
None 00 
01. 01 
· ' l 02 02 .' 
03 03 
04 04 
OS os· 
06 . 06 
07 · 07 
' 08 08 
- Q9 09 ~-
-10 10 
· over 10 \' 11' 
Unkn'own 12 
L 
-. I 
·, 
. ' 
. 0 
' · Father Mother 
· 0 0 
1 - 1 
2 2 
3 3 
-4 '4 . 
~ 
s· 5 
6 .. · 6 
7 7 
a · 8 
9-. . _. 9 
·' -
·. Sist'ers 
·\ 
-· 
.. 
·-
00 
01 ... ·. 
0 
02 . .... 
03 ' 
. 04 
- ~:-~-
07 ' "'. 
' 08 . - . - . . 
09 
10 . 
I . 
1r 
12 
. ' 
' .'. . 
" (' 
.. 
I ' 
.. /. 
~ I ' . 
' . ' 
. ' 
0 
.. ' 
. ;·· 
. ' ... 
·-.· I 
.' . 
. . 
• p 
I • 
I 
0 • 
,;tJ ·'. 
. " 
. 
' () 
~ . 
-
.. 
. . 
· 14 . . OCCUPATION OF PARENTS (41-44) 
\.. 
Professional; t~'chnical, 
~ "' .. . 
· Manager, P:ropriet'6r 
. . 
~r~ftsman, . foreman 
' . . -
Fanning 
Fisliecy · 
· Fol;"estry 
Mining 
Clerical 
Operative : 
!?ervice 
.Sales 
Housework 
. 4 
. . Other · 
Not working 
Unknown· 
· ·~5 ~ l?OSI'J;'ION .IN FAMILY {45) 
First child 
·Second child 
· ·:Third c4ild 
: ·· Fourth child 
. 
Fifth -~Tenth 
.... 
... 
, · 
.. 
.Eleventh ~Fifteenth ~ 
Over··fifteenth 
Unknown 
16 • . ~LWION {46) 
Anglican . . . 
· · Pentecostai. · 
.· ·. Roman Ca tholic 
... 
··. 
- . Salvation Army, 
. seven~~ ·~ay ~dventi~t 
.. United .Church . 
. Atbiest 
. ·· 
·. 
1\ 
1 · 
2 
3 . 
4 
5 
· 6 
7 
.a 
0 
1 
2 
. 3 . 
4 
s . . : 
6 
'! 
.. 
Father ... . Mother 
.01 - 01 . 
oz 02 
o·3 03 
04 04 
. . 
05· 05 ' ' 
06 06 . 
07 07 
08 . 08 
'.09 . ·.· 09 
10 10 
11. · 11 · 
12 .· 12 
13 -· . . 0 ' ' 13 
}4 14 
' 15 0 . 15 
: . 
' •' 
·-
u . 
/ ' 
" 
69 
' . 
. ' 
.~ 
. ' ... . 0 
... 
. . 
•. 
·. 
. ·' 
'• 
-· 
.. 
I : 
: ) • r • 
I - . 
' 
. • :;;to • ' I· 
. .,. 
' · 
. ' 
. . ' 
. I 
O• 
. . . · 
\ 
.. 
-;\gnostic 
Other · · · 
Unknown 
··,~. . 
-, . 
I 
7 
8 
9 : · 
·17. COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES .. BEFORt: ADMISSTION ( 4 7) 
' . 
Boy . Sc~uts' Cubs' e.tc :· 1 . .. 
Church clubs · . 
Cadets 
Sports clubs 
Other boys.' -clubs 
' Unknown 
None 
2 " 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.. - ~ 
· 18'; . CHILD',.S REPORTED PlzySICAL DEVELOPHENT (48) 
General health record normal · · · 
.. 
History . of. ·chronic- poor health 
Oc_casional physica+ -health setbacks 
.Unknown 
, . 
. ·. 19 • . CHILD'·S REPORtED EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT (4~) 
. . 
~o reported . evidence of abnormalities 
Evide~ce of abnormalities 
Unknown ,. 0 
.. 
1 . . 
2 
3 
4 
. II 
'· 
!1 
2 
: 3 
REPORTED ATT!TUDE TOWARD' SCHOOL BEFORE ADMISSION· (50) 
'• - . . 
20. 
', 
/ < Co-operat:i,ve . i 
.. Indiffe-rent 
Hos..tile 
. \ . 
Unknown 
2 
3 
4 
21. · REPORTED SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENT BEFORE ADMISSION (51) 
High 1 
Average_·. \· 
. Low · 
Unknown 
~ 
2 · 
~ . 
. 4 . 
·, 22. REPO.~ED INTELLIGENCE SCORE (AS ON J!ECORDS) · (52)_ 
0 ! 
· .. Above _ave rag~ 
Av~r.age 
0 • 
Be low Average 
Unknown · 
I . ' 
. 1 
. . 
. '2 
3 
"4 
• • , I 
, . 
·. ' 
.· 
70 
.-
. .. .. 
' . 
• 0 
I)' \' 0 
, ·. 
\ ~ ' .. 
0. 
0 
. .., 
- ·-
· .. 
.. 
' 
' · 
I 
! -I : . 
·"' 
.. 
. 
.· 0 
I 1 . • ' 
.. \- .71 ... 
... 
23.· REPORT:ED . J!:VIDENCE OF· T~UANCY. (53) . 
' . 
. . 
Yes '1 
·' 
. . 
24.' EDUCA'-riONAL LEVEL AT ADMISSION (S'4.!55)' ~-
0 Grade · __ _ . Code 0~11·. 
... 
Unknown . ....... ----Code 12 · 
---.,-
25. NuMBER OF 'YEARS BEHIND . (AGE- J:N 'RELATIO~ TO ' GRADE) ;AT ADM!~SION (56-57) 
~umber of .years Code 0-11 . .. 
Unknown Cod~ 12 
---
26. NUMBER OF GRADES ATTAINED WHILE IN BOYS' .HOME, (58-59) 
Number of grades . Code 0-11 ,, 
· .. Unknown _ . __ Code 12 ·. · 
27, ,. SCHOOL PERFORMANCE WHILE IN BOYS~ HOME (60) 
High . 1 
·Ave~age 2 
Lciw 3 ' 
\ 
.......-.  
Unknown 4 
28 . BOY'S ATTITUDE .UPON ADMISSION (61) 
. ' 
. - / . ' 
. .. 
·' 
· Co-operative 
_In-differ~ 
Hostile 
. .~ 
Very hostile 
:u'nkhown 
.. 
i. 
2' 
: . 3 
·. -4 . 
.. 5 . 
29. · ~ER OF ESCAPES 
. . . . 
None 
One 
. v 
Two · 
.. Three 
. ) . 
FROM BOYS,' Hrm: 2) \ . :."" •. : 
.. . 0 . 
,·· : ' 
1 . . . . . 
. '2 . . 
. I 
. '. ' 3 
I 
. Four or more· .. 
. , · 
Unknown 
.· ' 
I • 
. •, 
. . 
• 
. . 
. .... 
,, 
. ,· 
. . . ~ . 
\ . 
'$· 
." 
·. 
. . 
. 
. . 
" 'II ~ . . . l . 
• . 






